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Socreds raise taxes . 
" VICTORIA (CP) - -  The that the government would provincial conference of 
Social Credit government pay off  the B.C. Rail debt at finance and health 
~/"' said Mondnyit willimpose a the same time it 'is levying Wintsters and suggested 
~t :~ surcharge on • provincial the health care surcharge, there may be a way aroimd 
~~!-:: ineometax to cover what it NO SENSE - "  • Ottawa's demand that . 
~' - :  calls Ottawa's Mike Framer, secre,tm'y- " British Columbia drop its : 
"mischievous" underfu- .treasurer of.  the B;C. hospital user fees or lose an ,-, 
nding of health care, Federation of Labur; a,..l~o equivalent amount - .$40  . " 
It also said that, for the said it.  didn't make :any million --;' in funding, .. , : :  
first time in 31 years, the sense'totackie theraf lway's - '  curtis, while insisting.. 
provincial'. bUdget will be debt while ignoring job user charges dnn't impede '" 
reduced from the previous creation.He said ."it is the access to heslth~:services, , i "  
year. worst budget I've ever said the i)m'vince ",is: "- '; 
Finance Minister .Hugh seen.", preparedto replace them-~- ~/ 
Curtis. presented a $7.9- Dave Stupich, New with a single Charge based .. 
million budget Which he Democrat finance, critic,, on family siz_e and levied . 
said was down 6.2 per cent said the payment is nothing though the income tax . ::.~, 
L~ ~! i t  - . . • '..~ .:,, ~,.~:~,:= from the $8.4-billlon more than" a subsidy.to help ,system. ', , , 
forecast of.last July 7. the'railway pay for lines it TAX FAIRER" . 
The eight-~r-eent sur- built into the northeast B.C. in Ottawa, Liberal. MP ii,l 
charge will generate $97 coalfields. 
million inthe 1964-85 fiscal :Elcb'nomist" Ricl~ard Herb.Breau,.ra member o f  " ' the Commons-  committee '? 
' year, he said• McAlary of the B.C. Central studying the proposed 
Based on family:size and Credit Union saidthat While Canada health 'act, said.a 
income,- the tax can ' t  be the-.b.udget followed a tax is fairer way to raise 
implemented untt! July I, so responsible . approach, he money for health care than" 
i .- it will cost BriUsh Colum- "too was disappointed there premiums on direct out-of- 
bians only four per centin was no mention of the pocket charges. ' ' 
~ ~  ~,~. ~/.,:....,~.,:,:,1 the 1984 taxation year. . unemployed. " But h e cantered Curtis's 
~~'~'~:  ~'::~'~:':::":'"""':'•"~" . That. means a married Curtis, .in harshly ac- 
Ottawa ' o f '  see. T~ combined  vo ices  of dO young. .~op le  f rom the  ch i ld ren  w i l  l s ing  a number  o f  songs  lnc lud!ng  tha f  . ... ,, person-who earns • $30,000 cusin'g 
Centenn ia l  Chr i s t ian  School ,  above ,  w i l l  th r i l l  the  aud ience  Eno l i sh  fo lk  song "Eng l i sh  Count ry  Garden  .. S~dents .a t  and has a dependent speuse - manipulating health care 'Provincial' 
at  the  Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  Mus ic  Fes t iva l  th i s  coming  Ver ' i tas  S 'choo l ;be low,  WIl l  be rec i t ing  poetry  in tne  chora l  'and two dependent children for political purposes, • - 
March .  Under  the  d i rec t ion  of H i lda  Koopmans ,  the  S l~h  category  gu ided 'by  Ins t ruc tor , .  L id la  Ste l la .  will pay $67 in i984 and $134 called for a federal- page 3 
. "  r '  +" ' " " , " . . . .  ':::'''"" d "--': '." " :'~'. .. : .in subseguen.t years. A 
" single person making the ,I~I. ~- ........ ~-~;~'~.~' • 
same wage. will pay $84 this : ~ . ~ ~ ~  
.year and $164 in future ~;, .  
years; . . . .  
,Curtis, insetting the stage ~ i 
for what ,could be a •nasty : ."~ 
fight with the federal ],; 
government, said the tax " I 
~vo~dbe withdrawn when 
Ottawa makes ;- an ' ,'.ap- " " ,  r "~ .... 
propriate increase ''~ in its " / ' : '" :  k . - - -  
funding,: Declining :federal:, I~ .  ..... - 
: con~ibuti0ns., have',.left ~.the "BB ' '  " :'~,~ . ,,.,, 
-. ~,, de~ling,~J[riskiS/.eosts~.he; - . I I I  
~~ - • '" • I " said,:,:~: ::::: .!.~::~::~7-:~:/i ..... I I  , ;-,. 
-~,;'/:.~:./-.~-~-. :: ,~~. .~ -": ; ' , , , . , , ,  . .  The. budge[ was.widely/ ,~,:j :~i~ • - ..~ 
. . . . .  " criticizedfor:nota.ddrosMhg i~ " ' ~ ~ !. : . , : . : i  
~ .~! ]  !he:unempl0Yment situation. '• ,,.:':::': ..,. t e tmen !} , 
/.i.B.C. sj'ateis 13.S per cent • . ..~ . :,.i 
- -  as the government K ing  and  Queen of. Hear ts ,  M i r th  and  Ann 
• remained steadfsst, in its Kohl ,  above ,  rece ived  the i r  c l 'owns"a f  the  
contentioli that.: jobs w i l l  K insmen and K lnet te  C lub 's  Baron  of  Beef  
• only be created by a climate " D inner  and  Dance  on February  12. Over  70, •!i 
of confidence' i n theprivate people  were  in  a t tendance  ar id  al l .  en[oyed  ':i! 
sec tor . .  ..... . . ,  l i s ten ing  and  danc ing ,  be low,  to the  mus ic  o f  t: 
S tudents  and yotmg , the "Mothba l l s "  . . . .  ~ . ,: 
' welfare = l;ecipients were 
painted with the. restraint ;i 
brush as the expenditure- ' il 
=,~!~:~!,{i/~:i~! : !: controlled budgct'eontinued - 
:!:~:; : ~'i .~,'~:,: :~ -/,~,.i to dismiss as misguided any , 
. • suggestion that .;economic ~ 
• ' . recovery could be helped by I 
Mondaie vows to: bounce Reagan ,oveome.,,d,no, .d,n  b, a,, , . . . .  ministriesi except. Health, ' 
.... ~. ; . , . "  . : . :  : :" .  ' ! : . .  : , ' , "  : :' ' ~.' • .... ' wil l '  be kept below 1983-84 
• DES MOINES':(CP) ~ m~t[ngs acrnss the!:mid: :iwasthird~,vithl2.Spercent. ~ governor Reubin Askew3.4 ', .district: and"s ta te  con- ' . levels as Curtis predicted a 
• Walter  Mondale pi'edicted ;West state,: were thd fh'st :;:' MeGovern,:.;. iti, '." Ssld". percent, black leader~.Jesse" ventions, later, Iowa is $671",mil!ion deficit for the " 
, he will bounce. President ~ step in ' the Democratie"i "Mondale's lead Was so big ' Jackson. 2,7. per  Cent .and . ultimately :: entitled to 58 1984-85 fiscal year. That's 
• Reagan. .from the White~ .. party ~s " ' '/ state.by-statel, .. ' that:..iL would,  take • ". a ' Senator Ernest Hollings of. delegates t0 the Democratic down Considerably from the 
HOuse next fall .after win, process. ::~.: Of., " i  delecUng ' .  Supreme/e f fo r t . - -  im.or~ ~uthCm-olina less ~anone national convention in sen estimated $1.3 billion deficit 
ning;/'~a: speotacluar :v ie ' :  delegates {;o a national "money, a lot more :med ia . . , .percent . . .  ' '~ / i . '  : ~!. Francisco next July. The 58 ' for the year ending Mai'ch 
tbryh-M0nday night' in:~he convention July.16::19 in s~n i and al0tmo~'eoi;gani~tio D . 'P ICK DELEGATES : • - include .: eight delegates 31, " . i , i .  
. . . .  : ~ ' Of tdstdt() ' o where' "the ' tocat~ hi ~;' ' ......... : ' " -  / The Iowa c~cuses' were :unpledged to any candidate fii'st O f a serm s ........ ~ :. Francisc . . -.- . . . .  r~. : . . .  .... :-~ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  Not included in the $7•9 
pick :a": Democratic party. . .Democratic cbetlenger-,to : ' California Se=latdr. Alan " held to pick 13,488 delegates and the other S0 should billion in expenditures is a 
presidential eandidi~te=~/;i ~ , Reagan wi l l  be nbminatcdi Cranston;/who stcod:fourth 1,. 'itel .: county :conventions , reflect Monday night's. ~70 mllhon payment tO the 
=: M0nd=de; 56, fome~;T~S: The presidential election .is::!: w i thd ine  per. cent !of 'the.:  acr~sS the state Apri l7. Th'e results.. - ' " Crown,owned BiC• Ra i lway 
vice-president i,. "i:i ,under • ..Nov, S. ~:- . . ; " ': / '":~:vbte; concluded i that!'.he, "residts:/of the  selection ' The iowa caucuses are to help'reduce its, loog-term 
Jimmy Carter,  had.a  3~1. EXPECTSTO WIN ' .  : ~ :HaRandMcGo~;ern':~ea!l i prucessare'translated:into., important..=because they  debt; . .  " '  
margin : over. his nearest , ' i  I think ;i m: going i0be: ,  :;sfiii.in {he,;raCe, .Cranston .  a state-wide.opinion:poll.on help set the trend for state MiChael Walker, head lot 
rival,' Colorado' . Senator the nominee and I think th i s  hsd strdng~support f. om the i the candidates because the  primary VOtes, with the first the conservative iFraser 
G~Y Hart : ' " , ' winin iowa str',engthehs me' anti-nuclear movement.: . . delegateS are '  chosen to large one scheduled Feb. 28 Institute on 'whose models 
Ohio Senator John Glenn considerably, .... ; Mondale .. After CranstQd, the next . represent part icular  can-  for New Hampshire.: ' "much at the Social Credit 
was the biggest loserin the :told'/intervlewers~ : 'a f te r .  largest block Of supp0rtwas ' didates, ' ,, '. ::: .. ~,.. . Analysts 'expectto know restraint is basel, said it is 
contest between eight " results of ~/0 per,cent of the  7A '  pei; cenL tmcommitted ~ l~legates to the,c0unty the ultimate victor after a . puzzling and highly unusual 
candidates. The milhonmre caucuses showed hehad 44.S. eancus-gners.,Glenn 5.3 per . eonventmn . select .. 3,201 ser ies '  of '.votes in . the . ; /  
and  .former astronaut, per'cent: of support from cent, . .former:- 'Florida . delegates who will'.go to Southern States, such as. ' '. 
widely perceived as the only ' Iowa partymembei's, , : .  ..:,: ...: i::..i: :;i~~ ' " "'. " ' : .:: Florida, Alabama and 
candidate with a -chance  ."ljuntw~n.a.spectaeular.. ........... " • '  • ; ,: • • '  : Gee~ia. March 13. By then 
. . . . .  going.•i~ get the nomination 
' , I f  there is an~ question' at the/national convention. 
Io@~ ~wiii have little in-. 
announced. . . . .  " • minlt~teatlen." ~ . .~ ' " Columbia salmod:nms.will ,.about the~censc(luences to f luen~e.~tsen Francisco. 
"l:m very disappOinted," ' Hart was second with be reduced rastical ly!this. .  : : " . ' ' . But  ' i t  i ha;' ~:onsiderable 
Glennsaid.Buthepredided .nearly 15 per. cent of  the yearlsaysWa~b:.%inners, . . iOL .e  . . : imimcti:0n the campaigns 
a better showing next week caucus support and George : regional d i r t ie r  generbl0f , ' a t# .~ ' . and t 'e i '~reveal  what is 
. in '  the New Hampshire McGovern, 'winner Of the f l shef les . .  : ':,:' .. : ' i  'Fish~no' ',likelyi~Vhappendtiring the- 
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all life, says a new scsentffic theory. *: : catastrophe Is ended~ • . . . .  , , ' ,, . . . . . . . . . .  . ; _ J  t~...s.,., lTn|nm~Ig Var le l~  and. 
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co ' :~anny s vanew on ~a , ~ believed to be orbiting in spaceas a span;0 ht01Earth s calling the unseen star Nemesis, after• the Greek g0ddess ,~ , . , ,o  ~|,,,,,.~ w,,dtnhnn on Aasr is a true bot t le~d~ 
sun, sweeps past the solar system, nee every 2S million who relentlessly persecutes the excessively, rich, proud ...... a ...,l+nnv +ann i /" any otmntity of containers ~g.a"  
• years, prompting catastrophic showers of comets~fro~ a': and powerful." . " + i i ' i . i i" :i!?/, ~.' =.'.=..,'"" ~',~;: '~',=z.a,- : 'h,~. ~nns and'hollies. ~
vast cold region at the edge of the system known a~~()0r t  i The so;enlists, believe the Sun's ~0mpanion is asmal l ,  ~ ,~.~ ~, '~, f f~:~"n~'n- f ro ' -m-eam to ~Jpm ~[~)~?tb  ~ 
cloud~" + +. ' ~+ ' . . . .  + . ~.+Li~i:ii~+/"darkstar+kno~+asareddwarf~tha~i~assprob~tblyonly i ~i'd~'~ve'r~,s"h'~,wecantumo~,~arba~e'~ ~ 
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rubble on,Earth, darkened the skies and  b~nght  on the Oort c loud .  - ; , : • :. . . .  " +;  q . . . .  ' . . . .  , + ' : YOUrs~,+ 
freezing temperatures for. months at ~i time, the-~eo.ry: . .  Within the cloud, more than 100 billion comets are flying i • ' • '. ' • lah Go~fl.i' 
+ k +1+ ~J~" in remote orbits, scientists eay.+As it passee~thr0ugh; the • ' . '.+ Community WorkServie.e+~. !  
• , . + • , , ;~ , /++'~iL  + . 
remains the biggest hurdle : .  area,. John Kobyluk, one o~.their travelling overseers, + telephone company can afford to maintain its work force. t6 a lasting recovery As part of its aim to litnit that killed more than 300'people. 
The report gave no reasons for the slowdown in Soviet pointed out that the Pacific northwest region has been very and also imProve services to telephone subscribers. .. . '~. 
b~cause to finance it the government intervention i attacks and a State Department official 'said the United .. responsive tothe door todoor preaching activity of the local This giant monopoly doesn't need a further 6 per cent. 
government ~must print the industry, one of the States doesn't know whether the Change was a Soviet -Witnesses. He notedthatinraddillon t  efforts tbreaeh~e from aireadyhard pressed British Columbians. <':'~ ~: 
more money or bid aesoclation's top priorities .response to criticism from the West or was due to.tactical English speaking,population a Portngese speaking, group ". " . . JimLan!. ,b~ ', 
"aggressively in credit will be to get yid of military reasons. • " ;has been formed also due to the interest shown by the • • l :h'estd~, 
niarkets for scarce Capital. provincial rent controls, In LaGs, only one-third as many people were reported portugese commanities.in both Kit;mat and Terrace. ' Kit;mat-Terrace &District LubourC0/m~. 
B~th actions tend to,keep Sandusky said. - killedan in 1982, when at least 85 died from "yellow rain, ; He explained that worldwide the Witnesses are ex- 
interest rates and inflation ~ periencing a phenomenal increase and areengaged in a 
hi.'gi~, tremendous expansion work: "We ~w have a program 
:Lalonde has argued he' whereby we can actually build a complete hTJngd0m Hal!in 
cbuldn't cut government bvo.days froin startto finish.. People find. this hardA0 
s~nding . significantly believe but we have Kingdom Hallsall overCanada nd 
without plunging the NerthAmerica built:this way,".he says.; ' - 
e~onomy into another "We now have over two ~nd a half million active minister 
recession and making proclai~ning th e good news of Gbd's. IQngdom and h~lpin~ 
. people of all nationalitieS toa better ande~tanding of.the, 
unemployment worse. ~ Bible, Our Watchtower magazine has an averngeprinting 
~l'he chamber, which 
represents more • than "of over 10 million copies every two weeks while the Awake 
1~,000 Canadian com. . magazine has an average printing of close to nine inili{on 
/ copim. 
p~ies, doesn't buy that ."westrongly feel thatour inci'essed pl'eaching activityis .. 
a~gument. ' part ~ the signtellingua that'we are livlng in the Ikst days. + [ [ 
'+'% serious effort to ChriatJesnshimselfgavethissighinMetthewch.ptez+pA; . .... 
r~duce the deficit over the Aft0rmentioning thattremendous w~,rfare, foed,shortnges Inthiswcek,seolunm lwi l ldea l inagenera lwaywith~i  ~ 
n~edium term would have anda turning away of love for one's fellow man would mark question of hew our work force is employed. " 
S~t a positive signal to the thelast days he then said as recorded in verse 14: ,and thi~ . Many ~[obs in our province depend on the export and sal~: 
b~iness community and to good rne~rs r of the Kingdom will be preached in all the of natural resources. Most are sold in unpmcoased form, ~- 
c~sumers that the Inhabited earth for a wituess to all the nations, and then the About 7 per cent of our work force is employed in l i s le  s~ 
government i~tended to endwil l  come.' called "primary industries", - .-" 
kelp up its fight against "we believe that JehOvah's Wiinessoa are 'e  living .Manufacturing is chiefly'WOud and paper products, ?K: 
in'flat;on ed high interest tesUmouy that this sign is being fulfilled, It is for this further 12.5 per cen tof the work force are employed.in,'. 
r~es," it says, reason also that "we have conventions l ike this since It manufacturing and 5,6 per cent are employed in the cou-,;-! 
~+'Such a signal could have enables us to encourage ach other to keep busy in the  struetion industry. 
gi~#. en consumer and ~h ing  work and to. receive additional ~lnstructioss. The overwhelming balance of employment, ahno+t75 per +.`  
b~iness confidence an Same of the points which will be discussed uring our cent, is found in the Service industries, including utilities 
it~j~ortant shot in the arm convention will focus on the fact thatwe'sheu ld  be and transportation, '~+. 
n~ded to sustain the motivated to do God's will and not be self'willed. This calls Traditionally:many~ people have thought of the serve ~+ 
c~rent economic recovery for love of God'and also self-dlsdpllne. • + sect0 r esbebhg "hnpi'oddctive". Service sector employee~,! 
and. to encourage in- "Our public address on Sunday afternoon will bring out rely on the wealth produced 'in the primary and~ ' 
v~tment in productivity -the point that we should submitourselves to  Cvod's~,l~er~,//~+t ~ufaetur ing: indnstdes,  True. ,But, ~rvtce industries i 
in~provements and long- ship. This is especially timely since today we see ~-d~te~! ~ii~ a  valuablo source of employment and income to our /  
term job creation." trend to do ' th ins  Our own way. ~..~!i, '~ "~ !,~'~0nemy. . , : . . ,~  ' • ~ 
' "People are disappointed-in the i r  govern~el~ and;! ~/ iThe'  tourism industry gone, rates ++thousands of jol~ and~ D~)ESN'T WANT AID 
Meanwhile in Quebec spiritual leadera nd ate not listening te them like they (~ed' :~ ii/indreds ~'~miillons of dollars of~l~cbme from foreign 
Ciiy, the new president of to. Everywhere in the world there is a eri~Is, ether sourees.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+ 
th~ Housing and Urban political or economical. ' Moral values are declining and, We mut{t. ~t~forget't~t tiie servi~ebe~tor included so: /
D~'veiopment Association of people are wondering Where to turn for a lasting solution, tivittes,vilal~to our beait i~nd we l l ' l~ .  These intlude~/ 
C~ada said me industry The Bible at 3 Timothy 3:1 mentions ~hat In the 'last days " healthcare',insurance, tran+imrtotion a d rslall tracle, our~ ~ 
sl~uld stop expecting the critical times hard to deal with would be here,' Can there be  . fives w oul d he impoverished ~without the service sector+- ~ 
anything more critical than today's world conditions? employee . . . . . .  , ...... 
government to bail it out Jehovah'sWllneesea trongly feelthat by re~rnlng to basic . Then~. is 0ne_othe r group ~ consider, and that :t i+J i~ ~: 
d~ing economic hard Bible principles people can solve these problems, The, unemptoyeo. "rne uhemployed are those members~idie~ 
times. 
futore for mankind as indicated by th~ Bible is net one of work f0rce:who are actively seeking employment bot~ ~ Builders should . be r prepared to  ojppp~ ! destruction but one'of harmony and peace if one submits to no jobs.  ' • ~ + i . '  ~'i~;~+~, ~ 
gos~ernmeat grants [. Inql , rulership by God. II is for this reason thst we would like to 'IW¢ must expandour maoufacturin8 sector for it ~s: i  
subsidies if they are,b~n~ ,] invite the people of the Kitim'at-Terrace area to Join ns wenlthw~eh infurawlll prbvidejobsfer thoeewh-0~t~!!  
, .daringmwconventionsothattheytoocanehareintldShope now employed.r That wealth Is,necessary as a ;b l l~W~ 
used to promote "short-. of the Bible,".asys Kobyluk. • . . support he other sectors. : + ~+.%% 
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argunlent that the' tax zs 
necessary to. compensate 
for .federal :9~iderfunding, 
saying It is."al-~vays popular 
to blame the federal 
government when YOU have 
to put on a tax." 
In' other minor tax or rate 
changes in the budget, 
Pharmacare:.: dedu~tibility' 
rises to $175 from $125 this 
year and the:.minimqm 
property ta x payable in- 
creases to $1.75 .from. #150 
next year. Specified safety 
equipment is excluded 
immediately from the 
seven-per-cent sales tax, 
and a~variable tax rate on 'out of  . universities and line on expendit~'es would 
Salesmanship spelled suntans for 11 lucky Avon representatives ourmg a 
recent gala banquet held at the- Aspen In Smlthers, on Jan. 12. The 
winners of the hollday wil l  be .~eavlng ~arch. I ,  and can look forward to a 
week of fun In the'sun, courtesy of Avon Canada Inc. There wll l  be $10,000 
In  prhesglven away whi le the ladies are staylng~at he Sheraton Walklkl. 
From left tO rlghf: In the ba~:k roW are:  Karen ~affhels  (Terrace), 
Sharon DykMra  (Houston), LIZ BensOn (Stewart), ' .  B ryan  Hayes 
(Dlvlslonal, Sales .~anager),  Chr l s  Young.. ($kldegate),. Carol Merlo 
(N~asset), ~ary  Bond (Dlstrlct Sales Manager), Jean. Brlenen ..(Houston) 
. . .  f rom page i 
Fishing reduced 
the resource, there Will not "No doubt there will 'he 
be a fishery," Shlnners Said.•. bitter protests from all 
"And let no one he  in quarters', for.obviously, no 
.doubt. we are determined to one wants.a smaller share. 
get more fish back to the 
spawning rounds.". , ".In fact, everyone wants 
He said some stocir~, a bigger share. They are all 
m~tlcularly chinook saying 'I want more fishing', 
and .J0yce' Regnerus ( Fraser Lake)., . - " '- ; salmon, ' are do~e to time for for.-my particular The Can'adian'Federation 
hotel rooms will be. stan- 
dardized at seven per cent .... 
More.than $30 million will 
chopped fr.om the Human 
Resources Ministry budget 
by cutting benefits to tens of 
thousands of yotmg or 
childless welfare recipients. 
Human P, v sourees Minister 
Grace McCarthy said these 
people can more •easily. 
relocate for jobs or get help 
from their families. 
Students at the province's 
three universities, already 
facing tuition fee increases 
of 22 to 33.pe~" cent as the 
schools try to make up 
funding shorfalls, were told 
student aid will' be 
restructured so most of the 
money will he. in loans 
rather than grants. 
• to three religious.shrines, threw bombs at 
another and tossed grenades at: a' pelice 
patrol' in";Jndia's northern Punjab state 
t~hly,' au~or!t~es reported. , .  
: .  : " i~vasth~latest:in a more t6ai~ aweek of 
,. 'Vil ence ~etwean mnuus and sik~s that has 
left at least ~ people dead. 
In  New Delhi, police were placed on 
' si~=clal security 'alert. and armed guards 
were stationed near~Siir~ temples t'o 
• p~evunt Hinclu-Sikh violence from •spilling 
over into~the,secular capital •city. 
In Haryana state, bordering New Delhi 
~ nd Punjab,police and paramilitary troops &trolled with orders to shoot rioters on 
• " af~ti Haryana was the scene of rioting 
• ,l~0~iday, when"neez'ly 1,000 people were 
reported etained 'across the state. 
The Sikbs/whe dominate Punjab state, 
are seeking political and•religious con- 
c~lous from Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi's central government. A Hindu 
ba©kiash as touched off ~iolence in den-' 
sely populated'~orthern India. 
colleges. . ;.. "create a elimate,conducive 
• to international trade. 
• There.was little for the ' l  : O~ONOF i:':. '..- 
busing. - . '  community, I " SPIRITI 
although It was promised a
study on  the impact of |Vaunt not thyself.over the 
.taxationS.; i on .i:,, economic iw  Wlp°~a!~df°rbehold |hee' I. Iced im In otheyhls 
'development, J i~ Matkin; levll..:pllght ahd..o~nfoond 
president of t~e Employers',: ith-ee fior evermore,' :.:.:... 
Cotmcil oflB.C, said he:was i . .: Baha'u'llah 
encouraged by ~at promise I '  from the,~vrlflnga 
and said the "remarkable I " of the Baha'rFalfi~ 
achievement" in holding the.,: 
their investigation. 'Twb hand gl'enades were thrown at a forc0mmunal •harmony and promised a 
g~up of paramilitarypolice in Punjab near Slkh-Hindu peac emarch through ~mritsar = ~/' 
• the Sikh holy city of Amritsar today, to restoreconfiderice . . . . .  " .,.. 
• authorities aid, No one was reported in- - However, the Akal[Dal has not agreed to 
jured, resume talks with the 'central government 
Ar~0nistsset fire to three religious places and opposition parties on thei/; demands. A 
In!Punjab's Bhatinda district late Monday, first round'of talks was held F~eb. 15, but. 
causing slight~demage; r~ports•receAved in ~ Sikhs later annealed aboycott i~cause of 
. . . . .  "' & f " i  '<~'~" ; '  ' ~ '  " N~W Delhi ,tOd~sald ~,~wo liome.rdade the violence, whtT~h .ti~ blafne~ on ~e " i ,  , " " ' : ; ' "  ' : ", : . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~, 
• bombs~werelobbed lntoa:religiom,.shrine ~ gov~ent .  , .,, . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ , .... 
in the state's .Hoshiarpur district, b.ut only Sikbs demands include a greater share of 
. one device exploded, and there were no interestate river water for the Punjab and 
' rep0i'tsof casualties~r major damage. VaticanCity-type independent state status 
r ~" ."- collapse now and it will take. grou.p.'..Bu! "it. is our in- of Students said this will Terra rists th, rrOW bombs bring them back. " m~ny.y ars of rebuilding t o . .  . . . naround in 191N."tenunn, to oegnn..that fur-" keep lower-income s tudents ,  . . 
~ "~ . . . .  " ' . . . .  ~..,.'-.E.~,-- _ "~ . ' . , -~ .  NEW DRMf f (~)  -- Terror|sts et fire whether the religious ~hrines were Sikh or [ " ! - 
: H i "d"  1 SHOO~ te~p'e ' :  F ' O N  S 'O"~ ) n P oli c e 14~~ ~-"~" °f ~L;'~n"4 
," . On Monday, ;Chief Minister Bhajan'~l', Yonr :best . the,t0p elected official el Haryana, ordered 
• p01ice to shobtl troublemakers onSight.and ! 
• .banned public ineetizigs: The order came ' 
i after Sikhs f i r .  from their shrine on a mob ' ~ ~  
'of  attacking Hindus in",]ind, one person I ~ ~ ¢ ° l ° | r s  for. y0sr I . l g t I  I !  
. injured in th0se clashes died today, news TERRACE-- A Terrace I ~  wardr0be , . . i ,~  | 
reports aid. , ; " . man was arrested for theft 
Widespread riotirig broke out in Punjab over to $200 after being ) SHARON GAGNON ' • 
on Feb. 14 during;a day-long strike called apprehended inside a van ) Colour analyst t 
' by a Hindu organizaUon to protest Sikh by the owner. He will a~ ) also select your best . 
violence. Thirteen people were slain and. pear in Terrace court in ) .colours I'n make-up and glamour Items. a 
400' injured. '~ze violence then spread to March. . 
.Haryana. " '.. '. ". ' ' . " ' '  : :, '. ~vO v.eldeles wero van- I " ... :"~ .C0LOA ANALYSIS]." • ' i '  
Gandhi's spain|, envoy travelled to da]izedovernJghtwldlethey 
Punjab on Monday to ineet with local were • l~arked . outside Includes personalixed color packet to carry wHh 
leaders'in an effort'to defuse the tension. ThornldgSeninr Se¢.ondary. .you when shepplng. Colour Coordinated 'Make-up, • 
Envoy P. Shiv Sba~kar, the petroleum Police are investigating Skin Care and Facial available by appoln½menf. In 
minister, met withSaht.Harchand, Singh the matte~. . , home" plans and private appointments .are also 
Longowal, president of the Sikh Akali Dal Four . assaults were available.c, ~--Z48 ' " ' '" i part~;, and other leaders in the Sikhholy reported overnight but as 
city of Amritsar. , . " yet, no details are available, all '6~- for Informatioo regarding 
.Shankar said the leaders agreed to work The police .are cont~uing ' a free colour draping. ' I 
. "  , '  . 
;WedneSday is 
SHIRT DAY 
• at Richards 
.~ :  We'll expertly 
~ Ii / \ cle?n your 
UdL~ " shlrts"f°r" ,;. 
" ;ooi, 
. . . - - , - -  " - -  r race  " SH COLUMBIALIONS SOCIETY 
. c.,, IN STI RE 
~)  T" All of these products are 
~" made from scratch,-  
In our bakery . .  I 
, - BAI(E SHI}P 
, .  
p , ~ ¢ • 
' , 4 !~. ~,~,,~ 
~%!'~' ;~ ~.1 ~"  • ¢ 
~i~'~ ~d:,:~. ~.:, ..~ . 
, ~.::i~= ~"~;.*~'.~ .: ' 
,,~ ~,,, ~ ............ ~ ,  
%.11,, , / ,  . . . .  i~, : WHILE ST0CKS UST! - 
Fresh Bread ,,,   1.75 ' " "" ' " I ' 
I 
Buns 'iiAppte Turnover : Kaiser - Gold Jewelle~ 
~ 14 18K italian o~,~,  c runch ,  But terc rust .  Sesameor  Poppy Seed 450g - -  16oz .  s l iced ,oat _ _ _ i  ,u l  ' i .  = " i  .~-  
, -~CKBalNS -BRRINGS -BaCELaS.--~iGlaS mOAtS ! 
, , ,  . . . .  4 . q c  '~ '~"" " ~ ~ " ~  * / ~  ~"~"" "i "'.Great" . ' ',Terrilic . . . . . - -  .". / 
';./ . 10r Lmmckes" ~ ~ V V  wiO Ice .Cmm"- ,L - - - - - ,eack  1 g 
' Brown' I ' elly Donuts : . . . . .  - -  l ea  
: . ~,,,,,,,,,,~,.;i:,..iii~ii~:!::,~i~ ;~vv/v  0! , :  ""e" . ~,:;~°I:~ C 
• ! ~Dotes Shewin| .KIHHAT.. 2 DAYS UY  FB . .~  & 24~ :~ wa0nuts'& . ~H " 
, .~ ~' " ItRIIACE- SAIUIIDAY F!B. ~Stlt 0M,Y ' ,  :.,i Covered w i th  Km, -  o ~r~ 
, , i  ' ' ..: , ,~  ~ ~ ~,~ .~= . . , r,~4 ' • Chocolate Fudge . _ . .~ I r  ~ i '  I n - . 
, i ' , i !~  ~ ~-~~i ' - .~ /  ""-"~ Pr iCes  o ~ct ivO . . . .  - 
, !~  I(A"~) m / • ,~ ~-'uz Sa~=y, ro~=r~'= ':~ 
'~  ~ - - ~  " ~ In V0nr Frl0ndly & oN,ms 
c.y Centre' ~e,*aco ~pi.~ ¢~e ~ , Tram., S~way Store. c A N Ao ~ ~ A ,~ = w A 
T:~ 
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SCOUTS CANADAr . J 
" " " i-r'*. : : ;  
,' '" . .< ,;, ~,.~:.:~.•!~t~.~?" 
. , , ; ,%.  .,,,<. ::. 
. = = . . . . .  -. ,..:. .~Q~:'i' ~', , 
, ' :L::' . : : '  : : ' : ;7 : : :  
Through a boy 's  eyes  -:,., i,':'['h:rbugh theeyes  o f  Pare~i'§i~:~i:r,,ii!:: 
is fun, adve~lture, action and friends. As a Scout 
you take part in: 
• helping to plan your cooking and earn 
own activities recognition and 
• hiking, camping, " badges . :..:: 
cruising • tours, visits to new 
• games, sports, chal- and exciting places . 
lenging activities • meeting other 
• learning skills in first Scouts in the com- 
aid, leadership, con- munity, province" 
How to  jo in  
: Youcan he lpyour  
son Ioeconle a Scout 
if he is 11 and under 
servation, emergencies,. :and other countries 
. citizenship, nature lore,.: • involvement in com. 
swimming, personal munity projects and 
fitness, water safety, services that benefit 
camping, outdoor everyone. 
/. , L ,% , . 
son's'friends. 
(he'll want  to do 
his.Scouting with 
them); 
• check instituti'ons 
'"" .is :ail education movement to help boyS"~c~me " ." '
"! " '~ r 'menof  good character and resourcaful,'respons b le  
• " ' ::i'nembers of the community.' " '.. 7,..: .... ;,'" 7 ' " 
" " Your son, as a Scout: 
, . . develops fitnessan d 
• -:~. : an appreciat ionof 
.~ nature and the out- 
. . . . ;  - doors- byparticiloa- 
-, , .tins in hikes, camps, 
.- . ~.trips and sports; 
'.~..',:..: C.," gains,!eadership skills 
": i~ ~: 'i:~::- ! :~.]'bY/~r~Cflcal-appiica- 
..... ' :':.: !i.~!.'.:':,i'{{ioTi:i'~!~:' i~is pati:ol;" 
. . i ; :  ' :~i:wor~s,Witk people in 
- , ,  : . .  !:<pa'tl~ol'and troop 
" ; .. ~;.;';.:'.activitiesani:l asso- 
' :" ciateswith adults; 
:. • becomes self.reliant 
.- and confident by de- 
: !  : •. ' veloping useful skills 
.'-~:~i.':. 'i:~ - -and practising them; 
i'. ~! : •i "has the opportunity 
to make decision~ and 
!!i being responsible for 
i "* :  patrol and troop 
Aim : :  : : '  
" "- "•. - ' '  " :7 ' . '  
ot ' q 'he  Aim e0y.:. " 
Sco.t, of c ,~ i l  islo'~ 
holp bop to dlvif0P::'7::- 
the i r  ch l r l c t l r  M r~ :: ' . ,  
,ourod;,I ,nd mpon. ~':: 
Idble membon of the :" 
community by provid.' 
in i  opportuniflu ind ":" 
guidance for their ' : 
menta l ,  phys iud ,  socia l  
and spiritual 
doyelopmentJ' ' " 
Scoutingis founded ' ' 
on  the principlei that ':~' 
man must, to tho 
. o f  his ability: 
• Love  and  sente God.  
• Respect  and  act  i ,  . 
accord lnce  w i th  th 'e .  
-human d ign i ty  and  
r ights o f  indiv iduals .  
• Recogn ize  the obl i ."  
• gat iona on  h imse l f  
to  deve lop  and 
7: ', 
* <N)i7::17::71 • . :  2';;::">':: ..: 
. ," • : '  . 
. ,  "~" ": ", 
:~ L"  
::-:!; : 
%- 
,: :., 
' i  
, f . ,  , 
' ' -7 :  ' ' 
~:'':!~::": ""' :"" " !/:: :~:}:;i'::/, .!"~7, +
:What  is a, 
~::::, ~ ; - :SC0ut :  ~ : 
• . ,  , : . "  . ". 
! 
I I 
. • " " ,•  , , , • 
,: .':':::',•"7:: : :,~'i"~,~':- : ,. : . ; , , '  ": ,:•:. ~",' ;'~': ~;%: :<' ..... :.~:.,,i: ~..;" ; :~y'~'r. ,:~-.:~m';'.::." 
! : : ! !What l s  a  GUide, :::I 
i:": A Imeful girl: a helpful girl,,throulii~nd r lm.U~, : : I: 
{: And she should be a irledd to aii,'A frh.nd In toll- and ~' i 
• - :  sti~Ife~ ", . ":;: ':::.;;!:/~:7!:L:,:.:;: - ''i::: :~:~-:;' . •::". '~ I 
,-Able, pelite and.' e0~ie~iis,throdgholit: her guid ing  '> 
'~-"IWil i ' . . :" '+ : :  ,.':',:~"~ '<: ::,,,.i'" .' " " : 
:~All snimdls ahe eal;es and tedds, it lost or III a' Gulde ": 
. .~defends;'./::': .:...,.-: ., .~ ~.? , :,,,.:,:,.-,..., .. , .  
Obedlent over eve~dthlng.~and when'"nut out ..... 
,'--. She'llilmile add:slng. ':' ~ : : i ." . : • -.: 
'"~ M all-times-she ~i~tSrlfty;:and saveS: Whenever.she -
• ,,:~ ;.~a~;7 .~ . "/:~:::~,~:i,:~:.'.. : ~.~: I LT~ .~: .'. ~: : . :  ~ 
' . For i f  thi.%un" is dhining,~i!ere !i ,i~me: a ra iny day. • 
:..,::jih~ keeps herseif pure,: a~t : in  the, UtSi add trde il~ 
~:~ Woi'd~andideed,:' .!:'!:::::, ," , ,  : " .k  ~::' " ' 
: ,~d tries to live i~s i, ii'Guides shodld, thai shemay- 
-:: :~evi~/::lead.:- :- :: ' .... :: ::i:::: k :  • .  :,. , " 
."..; . . ,  ,:.~':~ ; ' ,  ~:, . , ; . ." . . ; . . . ' :  : ~,':;,': . , .L,  " . .  :. '" . .  
, :':.."~ .:'j ;;.f:'.'Excerp!ed f~nii~ew ~milind Lone G~des " ' 
: :  :~ : ,  ~ ' : , : . , . j ' : i~ : . ,  ! : , : .  
~ii!i!::~:ii:~ a :W0'~d~f fu i :  Day  ":: 
:~ : :::':::! , ,  :.,:~7:'. , : , ' , : : i  i .  :" . 
: . "  Hei;e's a ve i~ Sl~iai_.reei l~ that is so easy 10 
: make.and fo, i~:eve~yone:,::!:::, ~ : ,  ' . - ,,;. 
,rl.C.Up:,ffiehdly!,words : '~:: 7.. ~. (" 
.2  heaping cups understa'ndind : . ,  " 
~ 2 e~Ui~i ii~ilk'of,:humdliT, k ln~, :  ::,. ;,~;-:,~;;~: .. : i.L,: ),~.i.%~ 
i .1;dash gentle humor , -  . . , -  • .... . . :., 
. l .pinch of  Spice of:l ife .... ' " 
1 drop warm personality - 
Measure. words carefully . . . .  . ~dd.".,cups of~:un.. ' 
derstanding to-"inilk 'of human kindness: . S i l l  
~, !ogether 3 times to make sm0oth and cook ( inthe 
".froN burner. Keep temperature low so llhat il never  
: bells over. Seasons with genUe hmnor,- warm per- 
sonality and spiceof l i fe.  Serve in  individual nioldS; 
' : r" ~' : ' ' :~' '  i" - c i rc le  Ted Council, BsA, Pow Wow, i979 " 
I 
- -" ~" - . . . .  : : i  :" . " - ' : ! : " -  : . . , .  • 
1 
i" '-< £ ~;• "~; 
"Rober t  S tevensen  Baden-Powel l  
How Scout ing  Works  : 
. . , . 
: Every:troop is a part of the youth program of 
• •some institution in the community. These institu- " 
tions are churches,.schools, service or fraternal 
clubs, f ariTlot business organizations or respom 
sible groups of:citizens who sponsor the Scout 
program'for boys in and around their area. 
Each institution appoints or elects a committee. : 
W/hose me~nbers are responsible to the institution 
for mak!n!i the Scoutprogram an integral'part of  
• the institution's life. Other adults work with Scout.  
. troops and patrols as Scouters. 
" A Scoute(called the Troop Scouter i s respons i hie 
for the operation of a Scout troop - which con- 
• sists o f  dheor  more patrols. The size of a troop is , 
. . . .  - "  n - "-  .~ - ' . .  : I imited0nly,by the number of Scouters and the 
;.:~.~..', , ito~ert ,~ leyenso< , , . . . .  ~myme uaoen- very. surprised to see manyglr iS  at- t~;ii;,;~e ~,,oiioi4,o ' • : ' ' 
! J l i~ l~ '~ ~'  i '~  , ~ i * , .  i i 1 , C . y ' t " , . " "  , , " .  ", ~' . . : . . lU i l l  I t l I~ , 'UWUI lU~I~.  , ,* : ,, " . . . .  + 
~;: . : :71)b~(B~P,) ,was,bom in Falgland.on,.- tending, and on realnf lng.thatthe gir~i..:.,>~.:~...,,::,,,:.,-,. . ,  ,,, •-,,, . : . ,. ~ _. .  
". :...." 7.'.'--'~ ,-r: . , - , .  "" ~". ".'v :'.'~.~ . . . . . . . .  ~:."-'- :"- ' : . - ' - -  :."" ".','. . . . . . .  '~ -" vVitii~a patrol c'on'Sistingof three o~" more Scouts of yea~s old he jomed the army and went games, he aski~d hm sister Agnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to.sel~ein India apdSouth Africa. As- Baden-Powel, to take charge of the 
: an  officer B.P..was responsible~,for girls, wSich she did. When B.P. got 
: teaching his iilen military seoutingi ~He nfal~ied to 0iaVe st. Clair Soames, sSe ~ 
made up many interesting games, to 
help him do this and he wrote a book 
called Scouting for Boys; i)hieh, was 
.: published in England. In 1900 B.P.Thad 
become aherokf(e~; 217 days of seige in 
Mafeking; South Africa. He ree~ived a 
too bechme very involved in the 
movement and became the World Chief 
Giiide; 'In 1920 B.P. accepted a peerage 
from th e King of England and became 
Lord Baden-Powel of Gilwell, taking 
!he name of a. park in England, a Scout 
congratulatory lette'r from :. Queen training centrt!. He visited Canada for 
Victoria' and was promoted to Mlijor "the last time in 1935 and "died in' 
General. In 1903B.P. visited Canada.as retirement in 1941 and was buried in 
similar age, school grade, interests and abilities. 
With the help of the Scouter, patrols choose from 
avariety, o f  activities. Th .ese are based on the re- 
cluirements of  twelve Achievement Badges which 
focus on'outdoors, citizenship, service and 
personal development; 
There are thirty Challenge Badgeswhich al low 
:S~quts to•pursue their Own interests ori~0bbies, 
Because of the specialize d nature of some of the 
~dges, parentsand other interested people from 
the community can assiSt~theSc~uts to work on" 
these badges• 
:" . . . . . .  - , ...... ~f , ,  . : . , ' ,~ , i  U,~,~.~ . . . .  
1 5 years of age. If in the commu- projects; maintain.his , • " ~., ~ , ~,~,~-~ ~,;;~: ~/g;~ ~'~'-~,~'~:~, ~ :"'~':" "" : "; Inspector-General of the Cavalry:, He, ' Kenya. •After B.P.'s death, : Lady 
younger, consider n.ity, or contact " ': ' : "  develops his mind, potential. " " ~. ,~,~ ,i ,d;.. '.,4'~,~ ~,7I~:.,'77~, was very fond of Canada and "made Baden-Powel eontiuned to promOte ; ..... , ...~.<~ >:<,-.<.:~,..,~.., .:,~..,,':,.<7~ -"":  -;' " Scout--Guide Week Schedule 
the Wolf Cub pro- the local Scout +. body, social sk ills and ;~ t... ,. :..=...<: ...... ;: ;-::~-: .;., :-: .~ ..: .,'-~":~..~ 
" ' :  " • .............. ' "'~r ' '~ '~ .... . : : February22:  Th inkk lg  Day :  A i l  members  wear  the i r  un i fo rms , (ch i ld ren  many tours of our.land. Scoutinland Gulding all  over theworld 
gram'. If older, con- office. !t : .. spirituai.awareness. ':..,.:.:. . . . .  .~": .,-::.,~ until her death in 1977. 
sider the Venturer Gowithhim tea . . . .  . • ' .,::;~. .~, . ,~ar  •them to  sch~l  ' : - .  • . . . . . .  "" . . . • : 
I~rogram. NOTE: If troop meeting. He ." '. :; !~: :What  Scout ing  Costs  ": ~:"-::.. 4~"" i .:L,: !Torch!ight parade ,  the  flashlights:that the Child£en carr~ Symb01izethe When B.P. returned from the Boer Every year on Februury l l ,  members 
your son is not yet might like some .. ! . .  . . . .  )~u=~,~,i?:-, . i  ~eaningof:Scouflng and Guiding-in thldr:lives. Theparade wi l l  s ta r t  a t  war, he.found that many people were of Scouting and Guiding a l l  over the 
" ; '~ : :  . . t t ie  Pentacostal'Church parking Iotat 6:45 and proceed to the  REM"  Lee  playingthe games that he had written wor ld i 'ememberEordandLady Baden- =~,~=,  =, ,  • w,v  ~, M,T-  o 1 1, but is in school . moral support on his .. . ,: ./ .<. ..,:.,: . L. The cost of.your son's fees (set by the !~ .7: ,.'." ' 
grade 6 where the first visit and yoiJ' ':.,-,,',";..": Scoutingwillinclude.. counc i l ) * :~c~!  ~ ~ ,  i.i! ~ i~:: Theat re ;  . .  abeut, scmanypeoplewere.intereeted. Powel:bothof.whom,sbirthd.v.=.,~ Bert  Delicatessen .... ' ...... ' :  L,~, SAVE, THE.QU] *'~ r~ iY~ " ' . . . . .  thathe called for a ral ley id.l~Og;'~liiS " on .February 22 .  This ,day 7;'.¢a11~ ' . 
• :~uch tl~ n£is as:  • expenses for specific . . . .  '" '" " : Act , ins  - !{  i~eb 24/lS:Displays at the  Skeena  Ma l l  by a l l  sec*f lons involvedirl" was held at the. Chrystal .  Palace in ' Thinking'Day. It is a day t0 think of majority are11-year can meet the • ..:...s.c...:: ~,.,< .. . • 
: : "  ' " " ' "  * . . . .  . . . .  :/:: ' ,~ i J f lng  and~GUidlng In Terrace Dldr lc t : .  ' . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  ~ " L ' ' .  - -  " " olds, he.canbeconsi- Sc0utersresponsible " ! , , , .%< " r; '  ;~" ' " '>"  /'" " "  activit ies°: .... '. ' . . . . .  " "~"  " i :: i ' '  " i ; ~ ":~::~ "~" : ~ L " 1  • " ": aCa"nad ian  Scout  • ,T lu  i im l  vlm#.irdm:, :, '•/.: ' ,-,:., <' '~ " . . . . . . . . .  London and he was astounded by..t! ie ' . ,  other members of the movements and £tered for membership, forthi~ program; ~ ~ I :; " "-!HandL!~o(~,: - - J i~ ; ' / i~ : i i i i ;~ i i ' ; i~ i :  ~ , ' : . : :~ '~ '  : ' ' : "  • .i:;iThroughouitheweekvdl;iousg*roupswilll/ehoidingspeclaldinnersor.. nun~berswho : If you don't know Complete a mere, . '~.,~", 10ok' . ¢olhmuni w toi i~n. ,,Y,-~ ~i.: ,~;)~ . . . . .  . . . . .  ~  attended.• .Thel~e were "tO' sometimes celebrate, with S l~ ia l  
ihelocation of the bership ; ~ ' i  i : i : ' :  ' ' " :i' ' '  ~ I" ~ " " . . . . .  " ' " ~" ilk" . . . . . . . .  " I I "~' " If': ~ " I' : -, events': to~commemorate  Scout .Gu ide  Week . . . . . . . . .  . .  - . .. . eleven th0psand!, 'Ddringibe i'alley.at ' activities and eV~ht~:"'~ll|nktno I'l~i~ I=. 
• ' .................................. ' :# ;BUf ; i~ i lho l  to  $co" ig" : - -  . application-. ~ . "~t.~~r3~ti: {~ ;" ~ " ".. ' i ...... : " '~  " " ~'" " '~ " "  " ;  " ~ "~ ''~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  : "  "' ' : " "  '< 7 : " :~ ' . :  " / "  ., theCrysta l  Palace in l~O~;'.B;P;;.was:',:..:aWorld-W~de,iil~fl~d~<i~artY,, " 7 .. Searest tr0oP <..'-i! "~ .. :.!fO~m.~fd.rtttdr~i{to . : t .  • :::'-'/i~:.;". :.'~W,~ ~ I I i I . . . .  I . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . .  
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: : : :  th e Scouts an d G'uide' s ..... OnFriday, Feb;uary3othelst~0utt~ he,~;~ i ' ' a~o~r  ~n~:  ~'I~ ~ il: 'Ll"ll ," l'lli:"''~r~:~:~S 
• , . : . : .  :. ::,.,:,~:]i{7~i::/{+,!!i,!7 i !:  :-:~ . o~t J : ; rc :~~k;~; : : sP~l :  wastt0.hav"eP ~ i : ! ,  
i+ : ! ! ;7 ;  i'•:i7:!' ] :i!"' : tb.~1:":~iev~e: ~: .~OelyC~t~r~l iT~~i  ' uP.c°mmge°lumn: .. . . . . .  ' 1 ~ . . . .  "I I " L "" ' "Di~ #ou know that all melgibers of Seoutint and '. 
; : , , :  .aT/errac e uIstr lct  :": ';i:/: ,l:: ?tl~fWhuit~h°°;n:~l~ti::am:d|~:; ; '  as':~'ign°f'trustandbr°therh°°d?"Theideacame Omine  uilders 
' , - ~ , ;  ;, - , : '~:: i , : :  ::::::: I ; °rLr(N°i:maUytheyw°uldhave.,sPe,d!:m.0:.!!.l:~.!:.~ "e fm~LaJegend.that B,P, heard abut when he was in , 
' ' I' " * I ~  ' "  "':' :' i '~ek~: ;e ! l l TS~: '~"~n~i~~n~ ' -W~'TIJrlca; ]t in " lvedtw°  tribes wh° lived next .He ,p i led  his eapen anat..walked for: , ~ .  ' ' I I ~ ' " .  ] .i. " ' ,,' . . . .  , , .  . - ' ,g ..... : ' ,  legendd°O~:l~eaCh other yet Were bitt r e l lemieS ,goes ; .on .ch ie f  ~ided to try and stopAS thejh,, : , : : , ,$u p y 
hat i id  and duflngtme of the flshts told his men to , . . : ¢ 1 . - ~  
[] :; ~ ~ ~ "" . at the end 0t the eamp, which" tells- ho~V'har !: "e " 
• ward"h01ding out hts .left hand.. He said "I. come 
. . . . . . . .  i . . ~ .  and  I -ho ld  out my !eft hand to you ai a " I ~ ~ . . . .  . " " ~ "4 ," I I. Id'r~ : , ~ ' ' ; ' ' I p 
: i"< ~ it i . . . . .  ~!haveto . learn i0c~perate ,  becaii ie~ey•l!~V:.,  sl'gn."of friendship•and t rus t . ' .  Later wben B.P. 
i. i~ ,~ ~ ~,,.,.-. .......... ..  ' : . .  tu ':s~rvlVe'i In Uielr Pairols .,.~. , . . . . .  .With,,. . g .  ll!.p,ro," ~"4.6 fo l l ,ed  ..the.Boy,~outl,..be hoae this as a socrel . - ,--~- ':. ::i"i: i::' 1@7 
~p,  It has to bede~ld~ who will. do what .e~¢s ,  N~ sl ln(~dso ~ as :as igg  of trust and brotherhood;..* He ." . . . .  ' " L " 
~ ~ SeqUt--6uldeWeek Schedule : . • i .  ~:, : ~ - .~/ ' / , : .  . . i:' ~,7~ i respenslble for his.own gear'and some of the ~(i;bl.  
;i' . .~ : , : .  . . . . .  / gear, ":They learn c0nsideratlon of o thers#~! lo  : Febrpary,'22: Tli.'inldng Day: All members wear : I n"~'~ 
" kil~! , I  W0i'k together .;. : '  ~.-':::'.;ii~,' thelrUnltorm~:(childrenwearthemteschool , TO Hep, I :} i i  ~: i  
I • On 6a(urday the lZd  K i t z ! img l i im: ; i ]~ l~s  * T0rchUght p~ade:  the flashlights that the'children ' " 
| dropped' lnand were treated to,a .mug 'of,~<0t ca~{ symbolize the meaning of Scouting' and " " :~!~r,- . . . . . . . . .  :' ~ " I " "  ' '~  ,.~::. /L'~.l 
I~ : :  • I . chocolate, The gir]s enjoyed :s'eeln,' what IllUmed " Gui(Ung, in ,~ l r  lives. The parade will star, at the I ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  " e "  d° ' "g '  I " d  I t " ' t  [he '  ; ' c " ' "Y  d 'd  " ~ e " ~ '  ' PeM'=s~=ch par'ingl°'at':45and pr°ceed " Oth '~r~:  ' i:i I :1 
.................. / thin@; The l ou ts  seemed toenjoy"th{ aUdi~ll~il .to i e  ]~i~-ll~:[,ee" Theatre. . ' '. " :"~::~::~" ": "' :~:":~ 
i too. It was a good opportunity for.aome interaei!0~ FebruarY;'24, 25: Displays at the Skeena Mall by all 
~.~!  " |  between Scouting and Guid ing ,  hopefully the . ; * i l i  secti,ns 'nvo]ved in Scauting and Guiding in . . . .  ' " : l /  Sundan..,,- II 
/ be a.lot more in the'rut,tO. ',:.': Te~ace District. : • , ' " I 
• :.......... [ Saiurday night the Venturers, wh0:were  aide- %m~hout  the week various groul~s wil l  be - " Ski 
: I • attending the camp, were called upon to ai l ist  in ilii~ : holding.special dinners o r events to commemorate " ' : 
....... [ . . . .  ; ' " " '  ' " . L . ". ~!:,' .~out-:Gulde Week. 
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Arizona signs number one pick 
By The Assoclated Press allowed 40 active players, 
While other United States while the 12 hold-over teams 
Football League teams also 'have'. a 10-player 
were cutting down to the developmental squad, 
• opening.game limit Mon- which swells to 13 for the six 
day, Arb~na Wranglers new • franchises. 
wePe signing their No. 1 Elsewhere,: Pittsburgh 
draft, choice, UCLA Maulers put running back 
defensive back Lupe San- Amos Lawrence and guard 
chez. 'scutt H~is :  on injured 
Sanehez signed a three- reserve. The Maulers also 
year contract with the released 'eight players, 
Wranglers, calling it "an including placekicker Dave 
Jaeobs. .- 
Oklahoma Outlaws, 
another fledgling franchise, 
reduced their roster-by 
cutting eight, players, in- 
~cluding punter Rick Eagles;" 
and trading defensive nd 
Joe Gary to B~rmingham 
for a future draft choice• 
REJOINS BREAKERS 
New Orleans Breakers 
disclosed that tight end Dan 
Ross, who balked at joining 
the Breakers when they 
moved from Boston to New 
were based in Boston last 
season, He'joined,-the t am 
for one .day earlier~.mis - 
month and then was traded 
to Cl)icago '. "Blitz. But 
Breakers'. presiden~ Randy 
Vataha said the t rade  
wouldn't stand up because 
of complications in R0ss's 
contract• 
The Breakers cut s ix  
players Monday and will 
have to drop one more when 
Ross 'reports; 
Oakland Invaders waived 
eight players, including 
veteranquarterback Mike 
Livingston' and' safety 
Benny Barnes, and traded'. 
offensive ,/" tackle Kurt 
Jonker to" Memphis 
Showboats for an un. 
disclosed raft choice. 
The. defending-champion 
placing five i~layers on the 
. reserve list, ,..:including 
Roger Jdck~n/::i/:~ ,  ~i 
The" "Stars':/:-{: •'t~'aded 
defensi~,e end "Fr~fi~:! case; 
wide :receiVerl,.!,~::Rodney 
Parker 'and~,~'i! f ensive 
lineman Ross'.'KirkPatrick 
to San '/.Aptonio for future 
considera~iond ~ add sent 
defensi(,e~ end Mark. Buban 
to Arizona for two 1985 draft 
choices. 
Ten _ players were 
released by Jacksonville 
Bulls, who_ also put defen'- 
• s iva backTerry Porter on 
injured: reserve and made 
quni'terback BUck. Belue 
part oftheir de~el0pmental 
squad, r '~ " ' : I "  " - -  ~ ' d " 
Washlngton" . Federals 
released I'0 players, in- 
eluding'wide receiver Stan 
Michigan Panthers placed Rome.• " : . 
all-league guard. Thom Denver:Gold waived two 
Dornbrook and two others players and placed running 
on injured reserve and back Robert Johnson on 
opportunity I couldn't pass 
up. I got what I wanted and 
I'm very happy to be here.": 
Coach George Allen said 
the signing of Sanchez was 
vital since cornerback Carl 
Allen is out indefinitely 
after separating his right 
shoulder in a scrimmage 
two weeks ago. 
Arizona also announced it 
has traded two future draft 
choices to Philadelphia 
Stars for defensive tackle 
Mark Buben, cut eight •
players and placed six' waLved four players. • injured reserve. 
others on injured reserve to:. 'Orleans, will rejoin them. • Philadelphia ~$tars. got : ' . .  The ~ i .~ ~aived six" 
get its roster down to 50. Ross originally signed With down to the: 50~player limit ~players/including fullback 
All USFL teams are the Breakers when they by making two trades and Darryl Clark. 
Top badminton players meet 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The tonightin the preliminary with two teams advancing: 
top badminton players from round of the Thomas and to the world championship 
seven countries begin play Uber Cup tournaments, in Malaysm in May. 
The qualifyi,g, tour- 
The 1984 competition has 
attracted entries from 36 
countries, split, into groups 
to compete in .•Toronto, 
Ostend~i 'Belgium,. Hong 
Kong and New Delhi. 
The only .teams given a 
bye are Malaysia, the home 
country for the May final, 
the defending champion 
Chinese men's team and the 
Japanese w()men's team, 
defending Uber Cup 
champion. 
's 
Tronsoctions 
nament is one of four being 
held around the world this 
Week, the first time that the 
men's and women'~ events 
have been Ipeld jointly. 
The Thomas Cup, the 
championship for men and 
badminton's answer to the 
Davis Cup in tennis, had 
taken place "every. four 
years, at separate times 
and places from i t s  
women's equivalent, the 
Uber Cup. 
BASB6ALL , . '~ . ! 
National Leogus " ' 
Houston Astros sign third baseman 
Enos Cabell to two.year contract . .  
..~ LOS Angolus Dodgors slgn thlrd 
i r~ baseman Pedro Guerrero to five.year 
contract. . - ' . 
Philadelphia Phlllies sign.pitchers 
Charles Hodson, Tony Ghelfh Jay 
n i  , ~  . ~:'*~ 2"D TlbbelnfielderOnd Don "Carman, .eecond.  S team C lOb ng " baseman Juan Samuel: and utllily 
3 0 %  O F | ~ r i ~  ~N -~,nv, Je,.U,.POOTgA.L " . Arlxone Wrsnglors elgn defonely~ 
beck Lope Sanchbz to • three-year 
contract; trade 'two future draft t 0ur new au ri ice,/ ' ~ f l  cholcee to Phlledetphle Sfers for Ask abou to deode zing serv , V delenslve Suckle Mark 8uben; cut 
llnebecker Den Lloyd, cornerbacks 
"mv~ m~,w. OUT OF  TOWN CALL  COLLECT Dennle Bishop, Robert Dillon and 
Donnle. Johnson, wide receiver 
Alfondle 
Hill, runnln{~ beck Theodore Sunon, 
kicker Kevln Sell)el end defonslve 
i The Ladles Valent ine Bor~spiel Commit tee  / 
appreciates the support received f rom the folloWing: 
I 
IrlIOPN  IPONIOI I I  
A Evenf  - Bear Creek Contract ing Ltd. 
B Event  - Ter race  Hotel 
C Event  - G.E. Reum Ltd. 
D. Event .  Terrace Drugs 
A&W Restaurant 
All Seasons Sporting Goods 
Al's Shoes 
Bev's Head Shed 
Brown les Food (Terrace) Ltd. 
Cornene's Closet 
Corling O'Keefe Breweries 
Carters Jewellers 
Central Flowers & Gifts 
Coast Alberta Papers 
Doeleman Sales & Associates 
Elegance Fashions Ltd. 
Emerson Optical 
Ev's Mens Wear 
Fabric Boutique 
Gemma's Bathroom Boutique Ltd. 
Grace Fell Florist 
Hair Gallery Ltd. 
Hudson Bay Distilleries 
Inn of the West 
Jon's HalrstyIing 
Jordan. St. Michelin Cellars Ltd, 
). tackle Montrendy Taylor; place 
cornorbeck Carl Allen, offensive.. 
linemen 
Robert Barne~, offensive tackle Nick 
Eyre, offensive guard Mark 
Stevenson, flgtlt end Tim Wrlghtme~ 
end running beck Anthony Edger on 
Injured reserve. 
ChiCago Blitz cut kicker David 
Betz, fullback Darryl Clark, safety 
Mike Sp 
Houston Gamblers cut wide 
receivers James Davis and Jerryslve 
tackle 
Larry White. 
Denver Gold cut fight end /~lke 
Hlrn ond Ilnebecker , Den 
Nlederhofer; 
place running beck Robert Johnson 
on Inlured reserve. 
Houston Gamblers cut wlcle 
"receivers James Davis and Jerry 
Gordon, 
running back Cnlvln France, nose 
guard Junior Flllegn, punter Ken 
Hartley, quarterback Dnrrel 
Jackson, centre Steve Jo¢son, 
tlnebacker 
. Mary Krokau end defensive end Ray 
Robinson. 
Jecklonvllle Bolls release fight 
ends Bo Dennis nnd Steve ;-18r~er, 
kicker Brian Franco, Salety Aaron 
Mitchel l , .  centre Jay Pennlson, 
IInebacker Wilbur Phllllps/etfensIve 
lineman Joe Robinson, ronnlng 
back John Sklblnokl end deforlllve 
end Ted Vincent; plece dofonslve 
back 
Tarry .Porter on Inlured reserve; 
place quarterback Buck Belue, 
dofehllve back. Charlle Dean,' of .  
feneive linemen Warren Gray, 
dofenslve 
end Mnrvln Oyetto llnebecker John 
McLeen~and runi~In0 beck Sem PIMt 
'on 
the developmental l st, 
NOW Jersey ODe'orals trade 
linebacker Steve Doolltne to .Now 
Orlennl 
Breakers for e 1985 draft pick. 
New Orleans Breakers cut centre 
srad JohnSon, guard Pete Speros,. 
punter Vlncs Manalla, offenolve 
nnomen Frank Roberts, safety 
Gaylord 
Paul end defensive end Mike Perko; 
• place querle~back Jeff Qulnn/ 
rUnnlng back Anthony Steels, right 
end Chris Combe, wldo receiver 
Marlafl Brown, offensive linemen 
Rox Burnlngl~sm, IIn.ebeckers Jolm 
Andreoll and Steve Dnolittle, 
Weshln0fon Pedorals releaso 
dofenslvo ba~ks Grad 6utler and 
Mo~ntvlew Bakery Ltd. 
Northern Accents Gifts 
Northern Drugs Ltd; 
Northern Motor Inn Ltd. 
Northwest SportSman ' " 
O ld  Dutch 
Overwaitea Foods 
Paragon Insurance 
Pet World 
• Pe~ Bea~Iful :. ' . 
-Plzza Hut -/. 
Plzza Patio 
Radio Shack ' ,~ 
' Rhenda's Hair Designs:" 
Roses Shop . 
Sam~on's Poultry Farm 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Sight & SoundLtd. 
Speed Cleaners Ltd. 
SpeeDee Printers Ltd. 
Spotless Cleaners. ' " 
Sundance Ski & Sports Ltd. 
K-M~rt Terrace *" ----.--,s----%,O.s~urallyC. A ~ .  dofenslve linemen Jeff Merell end 
Kalum Electric Ltd. r~Terra~e Hotel cling 
Kelly's Stereo Mar~ -::'.' :~~:~errace.Kitlmat"- Dally Herald wen,e~ n,d de~.nsive I~ck Garret 
C, | .e~ ,oh  •~!a l~D~e0t*nt  A I ro~ter. 
Kermode Kleaners Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. ' 
LabaHs Brewerles. Totem Furnlture & Appllances. ,.,~. 
Last Touch Kitchen Bot~lque ~Trendseflers , Mlke 
Manltque Fashions Ltd. 'Video Station " ~ ,ocxsY 
Mr, Mike's ~ N."  ; ' Video. Stop. " " O~4mif R~ Wings receive ' notice 
Molson Breweries 1 F.W, Woolworth CO. Ltd. ). from leag0e office that forward 
.. :, . . , ~, Joepatersno his becn euspended for 
' two  gsmni l i ter  hla .fnorfh gama k ~ 
Vancwvsr Oarlocks return right 
winger Jean.Marc Lenthler to 
Heckay League; recoil left winger 
Jere OIIIIs from Frederlcton. 
WiflnlPel Jo~s 8rid goaltender Mere 
Behrend ,~q-'-~ - "." : _~- - -~"  ~ - ' - - :- - - ~- _- ~_ _ -. . "- toroster. 
:VERO 'BEACH, FI n, : .butGuerre~b!urtedout,~ retlres/.i ~:.  :.: -_ _ term i 
(AP) - Pedro Gueh'ero ' :thefig~e~.mill ioninthe i Guerreromoved from weeks ; . .  :..':~'i' .r~.~ ':',: : 
has become the- richest confereuce,caU. " rightfield to.third base in Gubrrero 'and h..is 'wi!e, i 
• Dedger,0f them all.i: . In ~e arbitraUon¢ase, 19&1.1 He responded' with Denise:, .flew to  i Los 
'The Los Angeles•thir d ' Guerrero, 27, was seeking .: :32.home runs, 103 runs Angeles fromth'ei~',i/tio~iie I 
:ba~m~,n was-scheduled " $1.2 milHon for a one;year '~ ~bai(ed. in  and : a ',.298 .in the  ,..:D0minican l 
for aharbltrationhearing contract; The Dodgers': .-battidgaverage. " PeP ublic,the~:retm:n~ l' 
Monday morning. But by 'offal" was $903,000. ;~ , : i  . .' He became the first home immediately aft~i ~! 
that ime he had .ali'eady . Thedeai 0bviouslycalls l~dger ii~ histo~'y tO hit 30 signing the:new contract;i. | 
signed " a five-year ~con- fob.more the:S1 miiiibn a .r. homers and Steali20 b~ses ' Guerr#ro isexpectedi~ ~. "| 
tract. :":/~ : ' ~,' ' y~br Since'ithat ~is,iWhat .~:' in~i982,und he duplicated a~ive~in Vern Beachne'xf I 
Dodger vote-president Los .: ... AngeJes. pitcher••- the feat m 19~3,.wnth 32 Saturday. • " '~ ' ,  I ,  
A! Campanis "said the Fe~and~Va~enzuelawas ~ homers and 23 stolen .With Gder rero ' s  l : '  
deal, Which was finalized .awarded::l~t year!n' the .bases. ". : " " " , " :  signing, the'Dodgers nbw:: n 
late.Simday, is the richest richest arbitration set. : He:. also became the have 32 of the,39 playe~" nI. 
in club history. " tlement In baseball, first Lgs.Angeles Dodger~ on their 40-mdn~winter | 
" I  didn't want to go to " "Pp~ohasp~ven heriS to hit 30 or m0re'i~omers : roster under cbntract'. | '  
arbitration,"" .said one'0f':the':yotmg'.sup~r: in : two . successive "The unsignedplayersai~: n*  
Guerrero, speaking from , stars~ "of our  game,"  seasons. ~Only' ;-:Duke ' "  pit'hers Alejandrd Pena 
Los Angeles; in a CqmPanls aid. ~"He has Snlder, Roy: Campanella ": and Larry ' White, cat- 
telephone- ..conference the ~tentlallto bec0m~a and Gil H0dges ac- chars Jack Fimple ~and 
call. "I'm happy with the Triple Crown winner and complished the feat" in Dave Sex,' Infielder 
contract." MVP and. l'm sure he'll Brooklyn. Rafael Landestoy, and 
Terms weren't an- own several Dodger of- The two sides had been outfielders Mike Marshall 
nouneed by the Dodgers, fet~sive, marks before l~e trying to work out along- and R.J. Reynolds, ,i:,i~ . 
Canadian:jr. men's curlin,q 
Sa katchewan Ma :d 
, . • • 
I~spite a 4-0 record and'a 
share Of first place at the 
Canadian junior men's 
curling ,:, championship, 
Saskatchewan skip Jamle 
Schneider is not satisfied. 
The defending champiou 
from •Kronau defeated 
Northern Ontario's: Rob 
Shills of Sudbury 6-1 and 
Andrew Buckle of Saint 
John, N,B., 4-I Monday at 
the" Assiniboine Memorial 
Curling Club. 
Those victories left him 
tied for the lead with Bob 
Ursel of Winnipeg who had a 
tougher time in the third 
and fourth rounds. 
The Manitoba skip 
outlasted Rob Houston of 
Vernon, B.C,; 8-6 in the third 
round, then needed a last- 
rock takeout in the 10th end 
of the fourth draw to shade 
Alan ~'':Bi'd~vri ~' of •:Chariot; 
tetown 4-3:: " 
In his victory over New 
Brunswick, Schneider stole 
three of four points to beat 
Buckle. Agains t 'Northern 
Ontario, the 19-year'old skip 
stole two points in.the first 
end and stole another t~0 in 
the fifth for a 4-0lead. It was 
no contest after that, or so it fifth round this afternoon 
seemed; was Houston's B.C. four. 
'!We didn't curl that some. Houston' bounced 
well," Sohneider said of his back in the 'fourth round 
win over Northern Ontario. Monday night, after losing 
• "But:the other team didn't to Manitoba, to shade the 
curl that ~w#il either. Territories'.  skip Derek 
"We mie~-~l afew shots, Elkin of Yellowlmife 7-6 on" 
• although it doesn't show on an extra end, 
the scoreboard; We can't The'victory gave Houston 
afford to, make those a 3-1 record and he'll meet 
mistakes later in•the wee k , Saskatchewan i the fifth 
especially against a real round. 
tough"team." Deadlocked at 2-2 were 
EASII~R THIS TIME Ontario's Steve Hartley of. 
• Schneider said he's had Thornhill, O'Driscoll's 
an easier time this year .Newfoundland rink, Kevin 
than. in 19~3, when he Park of Edmonton, Nor- 
.defeated i~rank , O'Driscoll them Ontario and New 
of St. John's, Nfld., 6-5 in the Brunswick. 
final playoff game. At 1-3 were Quebec;s 
In the championship last Jean-Pierre Croteau of 
year, Schneider wound up Gatineau, Danny Bentley, of 
• with a 9-2 record in round -~ Truro, N.S.,. • and the 
• robin play/He won four of, • Territories. ~ At', 0.4 • was 
has first flve. games by girly. P~ince~Edward Island[ ~ ..... 
onepoint. '~' - "  " .  ''~ . ONT. DowNs QUE. " 
"We're just getting the. In • other fourth.rourid 
breaks," Schneider said games, Ontario defeated 
after defeating Shalla,""We Quebec 9-6, New Brunswick 
j~t  happened to play them stole two.in the 10th end to 
when,' I guess; they didn't beat Newfoundland 4-3 and 
la well ' ,  p Y . .• ~ 1 " ' '  Alberta- defeated Nova 
• Behind Manitoba and Scotia 7-4. : 
Saskatchewan entering the Newfoundland shaded 
- : ! ,  
Ontario 10-9 in othe~third- 
' round play, while",All~erta 
topped P.E.I. 7"4, Ni)rthern 
Ontario beat Quebec 5-2 and 
Nova Scotia defeated the 
Territories • 7-3. 
Commenting onb~Vic ,ry 
over "I~.E~I,, Ur~i.?" lid 
Brown arid his ripk "played 
really well, hits, draws 
everything. 
"They weren't much, of a 
surprise, though, because 
everybody here is pretty 
much the same calihre. 
"But I think we're playing 
pretty good, We're im- 
proving, I think, with every 
game and l hope we can 
keep it up. ''~ -~ 
The round-robin portion of 
the tournament "~ r ~ :ends 
Friday, with Manitdb~ and 
Saskatchewan meeting 'in 
the llth'~und, The;l~'di~g 
t~am ~d["the ¢oncldsloir'~df 
round.robin play advances 
to the final Saturday,.' W h 
the second-and third:Ph e 
finishers competing ~ in 
semifinal action ' ~riday. 
night or Saturday morning.. 
The winner qualifies for 
the 1985 world tournament 
at Perth, Scotland. 
No politics wanted in :Boucher 
welcome home celebratnon 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The 
mayor of suburban S(- 
Hubert said Monday he 
wants fe~ierai-provincial 
squabbles kept out of 
welcome-home ceremonies 
next month for Olympic 
speed skating gold 
° meddllist Gaetan Boncher. 
POliticians will be invited' 
to attend, but Bernard 
Raciot told a news con- 
erence that politics mustn't 
ma~ the festivities. 
"•"There. should ' be no 
question of •this event ser- 
ving as a boxing ring for a 
batUe between Ottawa and 
Quebec," said Raciot as he 
.announced celebrations for 
B0ucher's return to ~t- 
Hubert in two weeks. 
The mayor said the town 
~ants togive the 25-year-old 
speed skater a dignified 
welcome "that will do.honor 
to an athlete who, by his 
own worth, succeeded in 
reaching the summit." 
The University of Mon. 
treal student picked up gold 
medals in the 1,000-and 
1,500-metre vents and a 
bronze in. the 500-metre 
competition at the Winter. 
Games in Sarajevo. 
Boucher's prowess 
prompted Quebec Premier 
Rene Levssque 'to quip 
"Quebec 3, Canada 0," 
before Brian Orser of 
Penetanguishene, Ont., won 
a silver medal in figure 
skating to gave Canada its 
fourth and final medal. 
MUST COMPETE 
Boucher will tompete in a 
long-distance speed skating 
March 7• 
St-Hubert officials , said 
town dignitaries and 
members of  the Canadian 
and Q~bec speed skating 
federations will meet 
Boucher on his arrival at 
Montreal's Mirabel airport. 
Later, he will be flown to the 
airport at St-Hubert for 
another ceremony• 
Officials are planning to 
set up a fund in his name to 
help promote speed skating 
and assist Young athletes. A 
scholarship will be 
established as well. 
A spokesman for Quebec 
Recreation Minister Guy 
.Chevrette said there will 
also be s dinner and a 
event in' Sweden "and. in.  ceremony to honor Boucher 
sprint'oevon~, in' Norway 'a t  .the national assembly. 
before returhing to Canada. And in the Quebec city 
The earliest he will return js suburb of  Ste,Foy, Where 
Legendary Jimmy Bulloch 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  With 
the finesse of Curly N~al, 
• the : legendary Harlem. 
GIobetrotter ball-handler, 
Jimmy Bulloch, the father.. 
Of basketball in Manii0ba'~ 
tries to skirt talk of his own 
achie~,ements. 
B ulloch, 62, recovering.. 
from " quadruple~bypass 
heart surgery, is bashful, 
but finally agrees "I guess [
have played a large role in 
the development of • 
basketball here." 
BULloch helped boost 
championships • In 19~4. blended in ~witW coaching,': 
In 1978 and 1982, his the retired real ~tate 
Nicolett Inn:team "claimed broker says, In battle drill, 
two national llties, ~ He's they show you dnfferent 
been named to the Manitoba formations for attack. 
Basketball Hall :bf, Fame,- "1  titan k I~ developed my 
and the  Man|toba. ~poi ' ts : '  thinkih~'It taught me how 
Hall of .Fame.. .! to handle people, 
Manitoba on to the 
Cunadlan basketball scene 
after the Second World War " years with the Winnipeg 
and then brought Canada 
into world prominence by " 
guldlh~ 'winnipeg Pauilns to 
fifth ." place in the world 
• ~ . . .  
Boucher WaS ~ L~ ~ m  , ' 
representatives of govern- 
_ ment, local businesses, and 
speed skating associations 
are planning a day in his 
honor. 
BCJHL 
, Standings 
Coastal Olviskm 
Langley W L T Pt 
348169 
Henalmo 28, 16 1 57 
Richmond 2617 I 53 
Abbotsford 18 21137 
Burneby I :  ~ ,  
Cowlchml 113~ 
Interior Division 
WiT .  Pt 
Penflcton 4212 084 
Vernon 3913078 
Summerlund 2S 24 0 56 
Revelstoke 23 31 ,~1 47 
Salmon Arm t9 3.1 O 38 
Merrl~ 4 44' I 13 
SCORING 
Deesfel 
O AF ls  
Douvnle, Abb 54 59113 
West, I.sng 356| 97 
Raiser, Leng 544195 
Co~y, Nan 40 45 
McFaul, "Abb 3;!.~50 82 
EVanS, Nan 2lad hi 
slam, Leng 3~ 40 12 
Dietrich, Burn 36 34 70 
Tuffle, Rich 39 30 69 
Ware, Lang. 283765 
IMerl~r ~ . . 
Hull, Pen X~*;77163 
Demerols, Merr ~ 61 q 109 
TOI'Y, SA 3~ 73105 
Patndexler,, Pen 3367100 
Bonoro, Ray . . . .  44 S2 96 
Klenk, SA 014293 
MacKonzle, Ver 226991 
Wenoley, : Ver 39 50 
K0slan, V l r  35 49 
Wlnnlckl, Pan 295079 
He's kno.wn as the Old ~.. I ~, i u ' , .• 
Soldier from his army days, " , 
an experience he credits as WIlL 
one of the main reasons his 
basketball, teams bate been ndlngs 
so' successful, .-~.~:'~ • cavil 
• Bradley, Long 1093693.70 
MOVED UP RANKS " Trouedell; , Nan 1355 103 4,S6 
. Dotty, .aura 1062114.S7 BULloch moved .up the i i ' ..~pencec, 'Rich O~S 69 4.71 
- Romans,' Abb 1859 139 5.24 ranks ,. from private to. ~ * P L0"rsog, Abb • 126; 112 s.0o 
Captain -'dtiHng his ,five Ho~on, PA ".- ~ t ,  I~ 
Ferraro, Bron 79 ~ t4,1 
• Vet IMerler Hil l ,  Rag . 52 66120 Young, ~' 144t 933.05 
Pesln, PA . 6349112 clarK, Pen 1024 694.04 Rifles. Ronnlng, Nw 5S 56 I l l  
"I guess the army D~rketch, ReOEv~,Kem ~9 : |~tt0e" Garnets,JeffreY' Pensum 02291124176~04.004"73 
training muSt have given LJIqlU, MH 4{I $7105 "TeYl0r, SUm 19581685.14 
Mart in,  ver 1204 t09 S.04 
me some. : ,  qdalities thai. Plate,  Bran 17 IS 102 B#ct~told, SA 1370 1305.69 
• Qulnfley, Cet 0248 100 
2 .RK '~4on ls  In .non se~len 
OOALTENDING 
iim,~,~ ~=~1~..~ .:,, ~.,..j,.~,.~.l~.~_~.~.~.~,~;~-~ " "~.~, ,~ ,,'~T ~-  I"~ : - : - " ~ " ~  . . . . .  ,r, ~ _. - . . ~ ~-~l*';,~,,e' . = . - 
+ 
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: Loca l  Sports  Shorts 
I . " 
r 
,Ravl Chokaro f  the Terrace Inland Kenworth p layof f  game at the. Ter race  arena F r iday  
bantams does a l i t t le shbving In f ront  of the .  night. The Terrace bantams.won this game 
Kormodo hsketbdl 
The Caledonia Kermodes boys', basketball.team was in 
Kifimat Monday night to take on Fdtimat Chtoftalm in 
preparaUon for the zone final s in .Pr_ince RUpert ~ thla caning 
weekend. 
The Kermodes came up with a 81-67 win over the 
- Chieftains with M~e Hof, g leadbgth  e Ke~inod~ With".17 
and Stacey Cook adding 16. C,~ledouia coach Phtl:I.~tham 
has brought up three Junlor players.to ~dd to the team 
roster. He said he ~ave them quite ~ bit of playlng time in 
theKRimatgame ~ give them the ~e0~.  The thre~ 
playem are David Kirkaldy and I-larrl Dhluni of Skeena nd 
Kevin Moldenhauer of Thornhlll.. .~ . . . .  
The Kerrn~les playtheir first game of the zone finals at 
5:00 p.m. Fdduy night at Prince. Rupert Senior Secondary 
and then they take on Kitimat at 8 p.m." .-~.~:- 
Minor  olmll meellng 
An excellent urnout for the f irs(mee't l~oftbe minor 
baseball season ~aw the,,following~ , I,let, so_no;elected to 
positions on the executive: Lan~y.Krause, Treasurer; Vice 
Chairman, Ray Sasseyilie; Elaa Dodd~Umplte.in chief; 
Equipment :manager, Don Hartnesa; Fund P,~lsing 
chairman, Keith Net~J;, Advertising,: Ray:.Reid; Tour- 
nament Chairman, Jo~'Syratte and Brian:Adams; Puny 
agent, Brian Adams; +.Bronco agent; • Grant Hotkestad;. 
Mc~uito ag~t ,  Keith snort; Tadpole agent, Del LRobertson. 
• The first baseball reglah'ation.will be~.lPelzmary 24'and 
- 25 and the second ~egistration will.be March 9th and 10th, 
Kl f lmat  Lions bantams net in this semi-f inal  10-6. .T!~e~wBl I~ an inernase in.fees this year l~.ausethe 
district of Terrace has ~psaed fielduser fees Of ~.00 per 
,+u+KOIner, Mallo,, shooto i TCHL beYaDdtheref°retheBr°ll~°'Lm°6qpit°audPOnYfeeswJ]] 
' ut n . sell-candy.gala t~ year f0rfundraislng.but thlswlll be _ , ~  ,,, e.=.~ and he.Ta~.l~:f~  ~.  m,®; , I t . .WH.~ " 
,.,.; . . . .  • . . done a tittle later this year; It was also decided to have a 
off0ur goals and twoaubts  raffle .which will help raise monies for team travel for  Lalmlse got a strong third'  7 lead, Pete Tlelme~; and;, :  at 3:43.to ~ ~va las '  lead 
._ __.atcb Da ...... ,Malie.t a " . . .  . .. _ . .  r/, . . . . . . . .  ped.o~/q~,,d: 4 goals born Ritchie Mallett each picked':,, tot~/. 0bu~ l~aSa l l  Lakelse to m ' ' e f iv  t '  " Provincial competitions There will be a full slate of 
Ri~:~01oer  to skate tO a up  three assist:s, 0n.:. the:i: fr0m,there, Lakeke scored, six point Rome ,: -",:"~ ,: : '/' .'+'~ m~eys  again mm year ana au m all It snou£o, oe an ex+ 
~ ,.:~ovet,,,Savalas in go+, " , . :/, :" +:::.;.,:/: +'.:.me.r;~W+red go~ '. in- , Next; :action +:::,ii1"~.:':+i~+m~ ,, i,:I, eating year, . ' ' .  :' . ." . + ' 
T~a~.0mn/ere la l  ' ~ .In. the third l~riod Lanes. eluding os,hart handedgoal mereial h0~ey la..Thumday. " • , . , _. _ 
night at the Terrace arena, # h0~Mbnday  nlght, . Leg~feopenedthescodng l~Koiner.togivehimatetal ' . . . . . .  ! ::/ Terrace Trojans hockey 
: =+=: ,.. a ,... , .  Nor ths tars  U ,  ,am, mp s:: " 
lead in the first 'period on a The Terrace Trojar~ lkdieshockey testaplayed to a 2"2 
pa~ol*goa~fkOmI~J~e S Oly  i a  
MaUett undo  single from " :  . . . . . . .  • ', TeX'i'ace g~t goals f/'ons Rosalee Dilley assisted by Eva 
Daryil Mallett. Lakelse got .BLOOMINGTON, Minn. from ~e .1~4 oiympics, ' andthe coach started me in Marie Sarich and from Tammy Brown unassisted. 
two back:from Bob Demp. (AP) - -  Just 24 hours after, Scott Bjugstad and David the. second period- and I 
s t , r  and .  Richard they re,+l~lled to Minnesota Jenoen were in uniform for ga ln .  a• I0t of "confidence T-oror-h b . t0:: 
,h i l~r ,~/ ,Lar iee  • l r -egou|~e - " ' ," Minnesota North:,Stars of from that . " , .  • " Cl i f f  
fLMs. hod u~ the S~r i~ in . . . . . .  the Nati0natHockey League " Both former University of "' ! ' " 
NHL perform in Rupert the: f l rat  period getting --:,, an d/`.te~.~ng the ' :  dif- Minnesota players emtd they ,.: :,. . : . . .  Sava las ' '  fourth goal to ference; : '  ~ :: : wi l l  quickly adjust to the:* :: ~ ' . .  
nmke the;score 4-2 after one "I got caught with' my more physical NHL games ' ' :~ " 
pemo, , Stanelin,,M head down and I klnda got played on r inks  smal le r  The Prince Rtipert Lions During the second hour of 
: Lake lse  opened the • .y  ~" . . . . . .  . " ,, . ' " ' ' . . , ~ - my bell . r~g, -  ~said than that in SaraJevo . . . . . . . .  Club is  sponsoring world the progsamThorbm'n will 
second:per iod with two I I I I I I I I I I I  BJngstad;.who, was decked GET MORE CHANCES . .  sneaker champion Cliff do a . t r i~  shot dlsplayand 
powe~.playgoal~fromMike ,, . inthe first period by:~lark. Jansen, a ,6-i, ig0-pe~d . /Th0rburn for a northern thethirdh~urwll lcombt of 
Lab]o~drand Kolner, TWO wa es Con~reSm+' . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " " March l l th p,. = ~. n Hardy :, of . Los -~ Angeles aefencemal~ from suburban ,, performance on a seminar Where  the 
ml~tek'later it was Kolner __. . l_k o,v _,, . . . .  • . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w ,~-~r ' ,, A 7P : Kings, .~:- ' : :',:.- - ,. .Robbinsdale; .,Minn.,,.'sald:, in :Pdnce  Bupert. . : audience. can actually ask  
aga~,withhbthirdfollowed l ander ,  • =Y=~ ==6421S 6" ' . . . .  " . .  ' "  .e . ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Woah " ~ n , m m"~4 ".~,:Bjugatad also suffered a . .  They hit a'lot more in the " .The 'performance will que~tlons .a~d get tips ,on 
by a palr. of goak from Mike Rangers 3= =o , =4~., ~+ :"'cut ilp;:.but,::~as'.able . tO .:iNHL'.::a~d-.~the': rink '~ ~ize '. ~ ls t~- ,o f :a  three .per t  theirgame ..... -.; .... ,, ~ +  ~ving h~ a hat PhUo : ' "  j '~= I I  4 F9 =~ =1~ r~3 4 : + '  I ~ "I :~  + ' ' '  ;'L'~ ' ' ~ . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  "I ' "  4q ' I I . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  d" I:I . . . . .  ' I '  'e " k . . . . . . . .  ' '  "d ~ '  . . . . . . . . . .  "I ' '  L' ' mtt.~,rlt, f~ ~ s ~q m ~ e~!lnu~. la~n¢~s :t~ makesa~lfere~cebeeapno ~,m,  Dud~ the t~St +~#'+~:~; :~!~+'~i  ,~ 
~i :~e,  ~S~L*~ . . *  ~ , .~ ,~It.*+=,..,.. in~y!~la~a'~or~ r~ ~ere" ar~':mere : ~;~:: hour ~me io~l talent ~m, Th~!~~mbe ~ 
ake~',~ the lead 7-4 ..... . ' Adaml,, Divlalea,'" V " L ~ . . . . .  " ' ' * " ' ' " ,, : =" thet" hand at games ........... held,", at, prince- Rtlpert. • uutfo o , ~ ~6 6 ~s0~. N , were beaten 3-2 m Monday s portunities to,hit. , .., try.. , ,e . 
Sa~.~alastbengotascuring eooton : '  3~=o: 4,~+~ o~ + ,.only NHLUame x . . . .  ~ . . ,o  " u ; . .=~t . "  againstThorburn,  ur ince SaniorseconclaryonSunday 
Xplmi0n" from Darcy Ouah,c , ~= n. 6 V+ =tO 7o • ~ o . .  " . _ " . "~"', . . . . . . . . .  , " - ' " '~" -  o..;~-+ ' e,~.~=. " . . t .w 
[s l ie r  ~vho Scored .four, M0ntreol , .2 . , .  s ~33 +=4 6t +. Jensen , also nau his. general ' manager,, said ..the - - . -  . v? , . . . : .~ '  ."?"+,'L+ : " " .~  March l l th  . a t , ' !3  p ,m.  
, +~ . . . . . .  Har t fo rd  . "=1)'32 | 220 250 41." nr0blems ' " • , " ,,,,~, boa o,,,~,~. ,,, t,,'~,Q :cnalrman TOny UJelSVIK Tickets: are $1:~;G0 and are 
oa ls . in  Just. over .one Camphall Coe~or,m=o - r ,, , • • . . . . . . . . . . .  e, . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  said that, the Rupert club" dnu~togiveSavahmana-.  :Norris mv,h,0n ' My first shift tonight .I with B|u~stad tornext year , ' ~ . . .  _ . avaiiableat'TheEightBell" 
' M l n n a ~ t q  " .  30  26  S 267 .  26S  6S  1 • " '"  " • t : v " dr '. nas .' nominates severa l  on3rd~Ave. W. or'by calling .... ;" ~: • cmcnge . =3 =~ ~ =~t =36 s~ felt like I was skating m and wdl be meeting w~th 
)!~:' : 
Seaver  
+.•... 
s igned 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - -  
Veteran pitcher Tom 
Soever, a three-time Cy 
Young Award winner who 
beeame~ a 'centroyersial 
• flgur~ when New York Mets 
failed ~ protect him in .the 
major.! -+:league . baseball- 
com~Uon ;": ' draft,' 
repelled Monday ~ Chicago 
White Sex .  
"It 's a tremendous relief 
"to p~.nn'a nfform again," 
Seaver~stdd. 
The 39-~ear.old winner of 
273 major league games had 
a 9-14 ~.. record with the 
NaU~,Lengue's Mete last 
saas~n:'but said, "I can win' 
anywherebetween 16 and 20 
games with this Club." 
The~White. Sox won the. 
American League West 
Divlsl0n last year before 
bowing to Baltimore Orioles 
in the league championship 
~eries~ 
T ha'white Sex claimed" 
saaver, as Type-A.,¢om: 
pansatbn' for the lo~s of 
relief pitcher Dennis Lamp 
to Toronto Blue Jays. A t  
f i r s t , . :~aver  was  angered .  
and  there  were  repor ts  he  
miKl~tretlre, but eventually 
he 'mellowed and agreed, to 
Join:L:U~e ~it~:  SOX l as t  
week':: 
Correction 
Retraction in todays 
Kmart  Dol lar  .Day  
Advert isement .  ' 
Danskin Exercise 
SuHs should '  :read 
Ladies Exercise 
Soi ls .  ' ' 
We apologize for  
any,  Inconvenience 
th i smay have 
c~used our 
cus~mbrs ,  
- ' i l ,  . L IM ITED 
the~' 
St  " LOUIS  r " =3 3 I  m 6 =10 24S 5= quicksand," Jensen said. Jensen's agent in the next v~,~,~rs,,,,m 14 team 
Detroit ., 22 32 1 227 ~!56 $1 
Toronto ~1 34 6 =~s =u 4 ,  - . "But  I started feeling.better few,days• - " 
Smytho Division * :. " .., " 
Edmo~on 1, 42 14 5339 252 89 
Calgary 2p 22 12 230 240 62 
Winnipeg 21 27 102Sl 27852 .~.. 
Vancouver 23 33 6 239 25S 52 ~" 
LOS AnD 19 30 12 246 277-50 
Monday Result 
LOS Angeles 3 M|nnasota 2 
Tonilnt'o Oimea 
BuIfolo at Phlladalphli . 
Montreal 1st Quebec ' 
~dmonton at St. t.oulo 
TOronto at Calgary.  
Bmto~ at, Vnncouv~r 
Wod~tJdey GImol  
Winnlge~ .at New J~Sey 
Edmqnton ot Plfflborgfl 
Minnesota e t  DetrelF- 
Wolhlngton ot ChtcIge 
6moon at L~S Angeles 
,Thursday OImao 
Buffalo at Hartford 
Winnipeg at Montreal 
Quebec at NY Ringers 
Minnesota ot Philadelphia 
St. Louis a t  NY tsl incltrl 
VanCOuVer ot Calgary;., 
F r iday g imo l  
Local :skiers qualify 
. . . , - 
Three 10cal'rscers of. the "weather. Miehelle had 
Kiteumkalum ski club have placed third in the women's 
• qualified for the ,B,C. Cup race at Grouse, 
series in Kelowna, The - The skiers wiU now be 
'local racers are Michelle attending the Fleishman.s 
Johnson, Ben Johnson, and cup which ,is a B,C, and 
LouJoheson..Tbaywereall ' Alberta series: The B.C. 
taking part in races in 'cup  series will.be held in 
Kimber ley-  over the Kelow~ta at,  the end of 
weekend. - March. 
,Miohelle* Johnson has " .7 
finished in'first place in ..the. ~ . 
proVince with., a. first place i~ .  " . ~ " ' _ . . .~  . . .  Calglry a t  Edmonton . .  " L~. , ,o .~ V~,~ ~I'l . . . .  
Lm AngeleS a t  Vancomnlr .; ' - '~(q~IRb~l  the  ~i~nt s la lom in  ~ • - ". 
National HockS,/ Losobo ocor~ KJinberley onSmlday anda 
Ing la~lem attar game Mo~J~y fourth ~ place finish on. 
night: " 
• • 'A p Saturday.,+ '. " : -" H 
Oretzky, Edm 65 . t6t .~" L0u ' i . .~ohns0n: :  • placed :. R Goulet, Qua 46 ~ 9, • secondilifiieslal0m raceon: .M Kurrl, Edm 40 49 89 
P. Staatny. Qua 31 se. ~ Fr iday  which•had been'~R 
Bossy, NYI 39. 411 87 
Cof fay .  Edm 31 S~ s~.  ,o r lg ina l ly :  scheduled for , • 
p~.r=~, 8o, "sT  " Grouse Mtiz~ :the previous:: 
Tamer, .Y, ~ .  et - ~eekend 'but ..bad been " Perreoolt; Bul 31 41 79 • 
?.~.r~, st- " 29 ~ n postponed due to bad 
Toby Gjelsvik'at 624-9636 
league and from those during th~ days Or 624-9987 
nominations a,.few will be in the evenings.,. Gjelsvik 
picked to  play Thorbum. says tickets.are.going very 
Gjelsvik said no one really well.. Seating is limited to 
expects to beat him but the • about 3O0 and over half of 
experience will be those have been sold 
tremendous, already; 
" " Jump Rope for Heart is an edficaUonll and 
fund raising program ~nmr~d by the B.C. 
M~dloal Awc~t ion  to i~nMit  t l~ Brithlll • 
Columbia Heart Fouml~tlon: " 
• It in~Nes: . , : , 
I ~JMP IH~l I '  ~ " Introducing precision rope 8klpl~ng as a co- 
l ~,,~.~.~ • w.  educational Idnes.9 training technique: 
n ~ |  z I ~1~1~ .,: . . . . . . . . . .  ::..~ , -'roaching heart and circulatory health educe. 
I ~ ""  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ - tion and information: ~.~- • '. 
/ z~, , , , ,  ~,wTm. ~ "Voluntary part[clpollon in a fund raising event 
• I c~c~¢~  tO support research and Informational 
I " ~so¢~,o~ / programs. 
VISIT SAN FRANCISCO 
IN SPRING 
, " . : : ? i  " " I ' 
February, 20i:,to 25 I • 
" [ .CP .4 i r [ ,  ,.. ,mace Travel 
Cleaned~ Advance,"purChole,alr f i lm,  fiddle j a N ,  , 
from Terrace/Sen Frand|oo 'q"t .~I41t l~ ' ' '  I! 
" , Return• U low as " ' A'~r~o,~a~"N"~ tnc H 
$ 9  O 0  ~ " !  ", - " .  ../,:i~ . 'Mus fs taybne.S ,urdayn lght ,•  ' * " t ' R 
Book hotel in advaa¢o, rates at par wI k U 
• ::"m"" I ~ , "  Cenndlan dollar ' ' " ! 
" d toearO.,e[ nor. I Terrace Tr, veI" ' CP 1 
; L46 ' i i '  *"LIk~IiI~I 'Av~Im .A lp  -~ 
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*IMPORT 
AUTO 
SHOW 
1 Fri. Fob. 24 
lato" iFeb. 25 
See the newest 
import autos from; 
SUBARU'  
THORNHILL 
MOTORS LTD. 
3026 Yellowhoad Hwy. 16 
"635-3717 
mBmB  
SKEEHA AUTO 
METAL LTD. 
4842 Yellowhead Hwy. 16 
635.6571 
OH WHATA FEELING! 
TOYOTA 
TERRACE MOTORS 
LTD. 
4916 Yellowhead Hwy. 16 
. 635-6558 • 
• /g /SS ,4N 
-CAMPERLAND 
• DAnUH 
$412 Highway" 16' 
635-61741, 
n 
I" N P . . . . . .  II -+'~+" +' +" . . . . . . . . . .  " + ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  '+ '  'I+I:' . . . . . .  " #h " - -  - -  mens,, 
i. ........ . ...... 
: '+ i : ' : ; :  L'+ . 
:' . EDMoI~ +:' iCP)+-~* 
, Stronger legislation against have been unable to deal 
• : racism id needed,if Alberta effectively with the anti- 
is to shed  its. :  raelst Semitism which has sur- 
+ reputsUolA I~+ "HP~'b:r l  ?+ Ka~.z~ faced+:in the lsaLyear', Katz 
: apekesman (or the Jqwish told ~the "<provincial Com- 
. Federati0n Of Edmonton, mittee on Tolerance and 
said. Mon~,,  Understanding. There 
+. .  , ".. , f  ', " i  " ' 'h :':'i" : i '+  "i:.i" i 
''r CurrenL'provmcial iaws should be teeth in thelaws. .':~ i o rmed/n f~ n'~F~kville',.'r 
The committee, led, by " Alto'; 'high!~s~:i~]::iebeher ;! 
Ron Ghltter, a. former los t -h i s  job:~or~!~.teachi ' 
Progre=ive Conservative studenis ~ep~ is: aiz in. 
member of the lefliMdture,, ternatLon:ai:!::~ ~dtii i :?con2. " 
has been holding, pdb] ic  spiracy :to ]ake!i o~;e~ the 
hearings ' across the world. :: ~' : :i; ~, 'i 
province. The body.was The :pro~nce,s'i~Jewish 
ng SUlesi "+L ' a,+ Conser~ 
about .the, murder !:0[,! 's~'::- 
mtll ion " 'P .u rope~n,  a=++~ + 
Seeo/+d :during tluring .th+. ~ ii,. +.i 
World War+ :. , .-. +', ". .... .. : ..:. :.,.".,:~!y 
• "+ ' " • .  + ' - h '  . . . .  ' 
thai.' "i ! :the->' ,! : '
individual ::: 
.... ~>i i!- p~vin-ci*al ' Miould+empewe r the AI .be rta, j' ,reme~al:actionln cases:0f 
' !Rights ' ' :H~an Rights C0m~nlssl0n? clis~rtn~inatf0n,i ~ ".  ~+!:i . .  
~.,ACC;iaddre=et~ ! , '~dre=~!  : ,+t°'le~ fln'es;,gram puniUve., +: ,: .. :: +~ : j  ~!,i~ i. 
:d,~rlmlnatory; j . . ,  . , ,  +. +. , .  : : . . .  +: . . . . : ,+ ,+ ..... ~+..+,.; 
S ma'i:l+ In! public,:: b:+ F,e b i 8:"fl I :22 • + iI~ ~  
l+ubi+6!+tatt+~ents. K" I  . : '~ i~A ,4  ,//#~~~y~ 
::+~:? -::|+ - r , / _ , :+C~~,+, :  
, • , % ,  _ 
])  Cash Withdrawa l '  :: . ?: :":~.:. +: .i
2) Registered Retiremerrp Income!Fun~l~" 
3) Term Certa in to agog0 ~, . . . . . . . . .  ~:::: ;",'i ..... .'  :',;,' ~'+': 
~4) P+nsionl for  L i fe .  ;~. ,'+ i, ::  i~:i++:~'i' j ,+: ili 
+ 5)" Joii~+':Life., ~ PenSi~ "." : i  'iJi:/;~i i 
,,=,.', ;~. j! ,  ~ , 
:r:+ Does the ho lder0 f  ,your R.  i)~ 
• ::.-'.' ~ ',+'~'~ ,. ;': : ~' ~-J.~i'.',:'; i
All five++optioi~s, -+ i~. 7 . i  .... :+.+~.~.!i?~i'~F~,:+i, 
,' .+,2, ,: ::+5": +: ' , .... : : ': :'~'Y~:~ ;+:~' .:~, 
Brokerage"r4+fw'orE  to  best ral~i+ ::+.'+.2+:. ,+.+ 
• /+:,.:.+:+ y: ~+ : i.:i?,~++:++:: • + 
~:-FRANK,:.DONAHUE.' ,~'~:! : * .  
:~ :'(Insuronce) :+  " ' , . • , . ' ' ;~ ,  .~ 
: .635~2387:.635,3157. +i:::: + 
• , , . ; :~ i++, ; : :  ,~  , , :  : , , . , , . . . .  +. :, . , ,  . . , , . ,  
. sEE:ME AT?THE SKEENN ~I~L:',?~;~;~;! 
:'"':,~,-, ,". " "i ~ '~ +: ':SAVE ON:,. ~ 0/ '  ' ' :"+ 
:.+ SELECTED~,~ ,',1111 ,w /_  +~ ' 'r ,' - 
: I /OOFF+: 
:: : . : - -Corduroy j:::., hl--Denim :, .::: r + . '.' :
":" " -Broadc lo ths  ; -~-Wincmlu , .  "~.  
~i"i~'~Mlnter ~ Fash lon  : Velour: ' :  :', Y 
: : ?~,  ; '  + . "  ~.  • . , 
"::" O ~ •' " '~  +. : '  /Yi'+/~ :'+ ':"+ i+ 
~'+ 
~ 0FF 2-3M Fabdc~,[nds , 
: l'2MiF+~dc, ads ,  . . . .  :.-- . . . .  OFF!: ~.++ :++/. . . . . . . . .  , : / ,  +, 
) : Come into see~e spring and ,s0m,meri* ~1 
tabri~s-- a=~vmg m~i : L :' 
. ......... . . . . . . .  " ' : .,:.:~.'.:~!~+.: 
And so comes the end to another day. , , , 
Ensuring .that students f ind a clean schooJ in , . ,  : . I S   llrOOr  nCt, ' " ~ L , ; 1 , 1 . L 
the morning,, ,anfred Keck and ~he' other ' Totem 
custodians 'work the  night shift  at Skeena 
Secondm;y t ry ing to keep ahead in the game.  " i 
Manfred,  shown here, Is a 12 year veteran at 
Skeena and says he is looking forward to " . .  ' • ' " ' + ' * : -  
anotherfewyearswlfht, instl,tloo. As , ~ I ' I v "R ,  ~i~ '" ' i! ~ , ' ,R ion ; i  ;,c II well ,  he  is bu i ld ing  what  could be the  on ly  S t '  ' C  duc#'iwoo~l.g as disti l l  ing machine west of Smithers. 
When f inished, he hopes to use the gas to " I 
power his vehicle f rom•home to work. .' : I ' ' k .  ' / F  ' 
.+ . • . . ,  • .,. 
• 
'$ m) , i ,+ '  ' ' °  " " 
. . "  
I I ' ,., 
A promotion by a Peoria, Ill,, .bar'and restaurant has : .:"+ i 
openedlip areal ca'n oi worms -- and so fro" 850 people have Plan/0'irOwse", i ls i ig ? ' "  : .+~i::i :~:'/.!:, ~i~' . . . . . .  ' ! : i  ~ : i " . +, , '. i : :' i liiAa historic storewide event 
linedThat,showmanypatronsbavebecllanglingtojointheUP to get at them. ~P;NA$ONIC  r ~:~'n:~'" ' n ~" " "  " r . , : ",~:: ~ ,  l; ' ft : 
mi-+-,+,,i n Doors open at 9.00om. Sale Ends 6 ,O0pm ~.:~:.~-n.,. m Wormeaters' Club at V.o'n~zchen's Old Place since last May, 
But first they have to get past the initiation. , T=,mpvww=. ' .w=.  . ~ +.  , . . - ' • ' ' ~. ' , '  ' "+ '  ' " . . . .  : , : : "  " . 
Potentialmember, slapd0wn$l.50andgetas,allbottle T~we;~2o~ei~:l~ to l ::T~llday 'morning, :Sot. Foh, 25/84 • :?.i ALL FRIDG,- i 
of theSO-proOfbot tomGUSanOof  the  ROjObottle.mescai, liquor. The,,.worm eposes, in, ~ ~ T a ~ ;  | '  ' ?  " r 4 i" : " .  ' ' . . . .  • " , ' . " " :  . . , , " ! 'r A b l l l A ~  l " ' " ~ l [ W  l "  ' ' 0 0  " 
HOW a patron eats the worm is a matter of'style, but ~ i ~  ~' EXI"RASALES STAFF i : ~ ~ ~  
veteran wormeaters uncap the bottle and slug back the " 
mescal,,,Guysdoittobemacho,,,saysmanagerSaVing the worm for last. ' DennisOnke~a,a ~ ' C r e d i t  * EXTRA DELIVERY HELP:,. ! - -~  " - " " - "  - " "  i P 
terms? 0fcoarse" • .  EXTRA OFFICE STAFF ~, ~ i  ' i~1( ' ?~:~'~ ~ [ / ~  "Don't be the one to miss it,, 
charter member of the club. " i  did mine stone sober." .. ~n,==~. , ,v ,  " " . . . .  All will I~e :  + here to aesir, . . . .  ,d . ~ ~  ~ ( ~ ) + 1 ~  : V V "  i =~| ..... ~ ' ' ' - 
Folksinger and veteran anti-war activist Joan Ba'ez drew SEA~(~'T~'(~I~EDIC--- = . . . . . . . . .  mm you at lko~samlel,: - - - - -  - ~ ' ~  - - - - -  ; . :  . . . .  . . .  - . -  . ~ , , , ,  ,~oo  [ ]  
i I convicted raft re/ister Benjamin Sasway appeal his 2~,~- year prison sentence. + " , ,Sasway, 23, the first American convicted of refusing to • . 
tendedregister f°  mllltar3~ service since the Vietnam War' show. I °"'"" In "':-CO;FE; ..... " To|ollllro.u|llr n u ryersm ' I r~ i~ 
Baez praised him for "not co.operating with a machine ' CHAIR ,i . . . .  " ' "  . . . .  I ' 
that kills. . , _ = i  ] n TABLE SET . price on Oil : i  : OnRBV , . 
Yes-Every item ~'  " Roxton ' ounnu,,, . "There are two terroristS that rulethe wor]d _ the " i ' aea"  la  , . . , . ,  : ,,. , .. i  .o.o.e.=n. m. admiffed 
States and the U.S.S.R., sand Baez, .43, who expressed 
surprise at the lively audience in a city she termed a ' - -  - :. n : / i l  - a v v  - : ' i n ,  I tock .  , i early,  pian TO orowse for  
• In  the  s tore  ,~ ' i ' * p i a ~ " i L " ~ hours and save on every item 
"military bastion" because of a large navy presence, drasticaliy reduced. .  i ~ .  , ~ I v  .~ ~ in our large selection. 
Enos Cabellhas found you can go home again. And Pedro ' ~ * , " " ' '  ' 
Guerrer0, with his new contract, willprol~ably never want 
to leave, . " ~= - - ~ - - V v ~ - - P  . . . . . . .  V . . . .  = . . . .  ~ V ~ V ~ ' ' ' i " d ' i " i = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = -- - -  L 
Cabe,, 34, slgned a two-year contract with Houston , 9p¢. PALLISER ' ? " O v e r  3 S  ~ Dif ferent  .A",  .,,.,,z, 
Astroson Monday, returning to the National League team DINING ROOM SUITE ' :: ' ' -. " HYBRID WATER BED 
charter member of the club. "I did mine stone sober." 
si .
register for military service since the Vietnam War. at- 
he spent six years with before moving on to San Francisco 
Giants and Detroit Tigers, 
Cabell, who hit a career-high .311 with the Tigers last 
season, is expected to play a backup infield role with the 
Astros. • , . . ' , 
But there's nothing backup about Guerrero anti his new 
five:year contract with Los Angeles Dodgers, which team 
vice-president AI Campanis called the richest in the club's 
history. 
Guerrero, 27, who had 32 homers, 103 RBI and a .298 
average last season, was seeking $1.2 million for a one'year 
contract. No financial terms were announced. " . 
During working hours, Waris Shere is a mild-mannered 
mathematics•instructor a  Red River Community College 
in Winnipeg. L 
-Aftei. work, Shere gets into his politieal science suit and 
corresponds with world figures ranging from former 
i~ritish prime minister Lord Alexander Douglas-Home to 
~Lmerican State Secretary George Sbults to Prime Minister 
Trudeau. 
i Wlth determination, considerable savvy and a Sincere 
interest in world peace, Shere has managed to persuade' a 
number of prominent leaders from around the globe to 
contribute to his latest book on disarmament. • 
Arm Disarm For Peace is a newly released compilation 
Of articles written by 13 former and current World leaders. 
I i i1 .  
Tlmlm ICOFSOm 
I . 
; I 
I Solid Pine Honey'Pine Finish "' ~"~L A Am __ • _D~_ B A l l  • • ), wHh Frame &Heater 
) '  , ' • • . ' . .  - . . 
$ 1 0 l l ~  . . . . . . .  • . .~  Rgl l l re r l r l l e |a  . 4I_11111100 
U ~ . V V  " ' ' :•':+ " + " "<~i l )~. I J L . . . .~ '  ' " " ' ° ~ V V  • 
: ip¢ .  Dlnk i lk  BUl l |  " '  " ~ '  . . . . .  " " "~ ' : : : '~  I:':: Save  +IHHP" n# any  i 
• , ' • , " ~ '  , , ' " . . ~ ; i" / . . '  : "  ~ " ; : .  ' v . . . . . . . . .  w=.dF  . 
SOLID WOOD CHAIRS , . ..... .... . . . . .  ;... . . . . . . .  . . . o , , . . . .  , : ,  , I L I I  h ' ' ' '  ~; :~'L~ :~ ~ " ! ' " Bel ia l  Auto Washer : 
p • . . . .  -, i I . . .  , : ~  . . . .  , 
' 1  " P . . . . .  1 q _  : .... ns  ok, 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . ]  ' , " : .+ ;  , , ,  , , " ,  . .~ ,  , . . .  .~  L - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . - - - - - I  
• ' ' ' T - ,, R U U  V ~ i i . U U  ' " . ,  . .  " ' , ' ' -,,=~ ' ' . . . .  Oddball 0offae i a:.,a , _~,~.~" _ ,, 0 I • " '  . . . . . .  : , -,.,, 
. . o ,~  . 1~ ~ ~ . +:' . ,  . , , : ; .~  =m-~-An ; :  : Tables, Lamps, Pneknros, L : , 
" -  "°* I l q i P [ ] r ,pq ' ,pTo  . . . .  All:Roduoed up 1010% 
s CII IL'IL I Ik41 Fum tare and  liP, s 
n I l;i APp i iances  Ltd. 
y ~,  locotodat:4554LakelseAvo. Phono6Sll.1158++ aD ' Y 
s ' ,.,.,,,...,.,,,.., : s 
Only  . . - , -~ ,  " • from • W.od..to lot , ,  Fob, 22.21  Oany  + , .  "" " MJm,  On ly  
• I~I . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' a i IIIiInllll I II .................................... ' . . . . . . .  " ° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • ' ~ . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . ? 
5tarring this year, CN wi l l  Invest between $6 mil l ion and $7 
mi l l ion expanding the Terrace yard. An additional f ive 
tracks w i l l ,be  installed beside the  'existing ones. 
Construction wi l l  be comleted by  the end of 1985: Motz 
Plaza wi l l  probably be demolished to make room for  the ~ 
expansion, work. ,~ 
. " , "  . .  
There was no conspiracy to 
underestimate . timber 
Ombudsman Karl Fried- 
mann says . was 
inadequately sealed costing. 
.taxpayers "ahd contractors 
millions of dollars, say two 
Vancouver men who per- 
for~ded the work. 
"There was no conspiracy 
involved at Shoal Island or 
any. any other station, for 
that matter," James Magee 
said in an interview Sunday.• 
W ! ke d ny Friedman harg o rs e n ' sc  e 
VANCOUVER : The RCM~ commercial fees and the contractors merclal crime, troduced and the collective 
crime ~luad now is in- who logged the wood lost an 
vestigating FHedmann's additional $4.5 million to 
report made public in the $6.3 milliod. 
legislature Thursday. Schaller said the rotation 
Opposition Leader Dave of sealers makes it ira- 
Barrett has called for possible for them to con- 
Waterlat~d's resigndti0n, " .spire with a company which 
The report details the wants to hide its volumes to 
ministry's reluctance to 
assess tumpage fees -- a 
tax for harvesting trees - -  
against B.C. Forest 
.Products Ltd. on timber the 
lower' its stumpage and 
contractor charges. 
"If you offered graft to 
one, you would have to offer 
graft to 50. I've scaled a 
Cliff.. Andstein, chief.' ilagreement between "the 
negotiator for the B.C~ ~' un!on and the government is 
Government Employees not being followed. 
Union whie,hrepresents the "As a result of the 
sealers, said Sunday government attempting to 
government restraint restrict the application of 
measures make a repeat of the collective agreement, 
Shoal Island likely• .the sealers don't always 
" I 'm surprised they can . havean.adequat e mountof 
do job as well as they are time to do a proper scaling 
now able' to do, given the job," he said. 
conditions they are working ,, '. 
under." 
repor t  says Was good 20 ~,ears for. 'the Andstein Said the ;;SENDING 
He agread'witb colleague inadequately measured government and nobody has government, if faced with a I:SMOKE 
Karl .sehaller that ~ if a between 1978and 1981at he ever • questioned my in-  similar case, Would lookto 'SIGNALS? 
mist ,  s was:mdde, neither * company's Shoal Island tegHty and nobo{i~'sgoing •:its employees as 
keal~ :was !officially;' told sorting gkounds on  van- to question my integrity." .-scapegoats: . ~ J 
• about it. "; "!," .!'" '~: :' !: ; ' L "OOUver Islanfl.~ , ' ,i -"-' lan Mahood, of'N . . . . . .  *The "¢:- " " .... : ~ . . . . . .  : ~ ,  *'~: ":i : . . . . . . .  : ...... ~ ...... .~. . . . . . . . . .  ano~se . . . .  Forests Mmmtry 
~=r,mu ~m s lugging ~ says 226,064 cubic the contractors • who' 10st" eliminate 506 jobs by April i 
contractor .who started the metres Of timber were not money, said Sunday he will :and Andstein said this 
ombudsman's investigation measured. As a result, the meet RCMP investigators means calers will be cut 
to go to the RCMP if he had government lost $1.3 million but he has no knowledge Of a back,• casual or auxiliary 
any evidence of conspiraey, to $2 million in stumpoge conspiracy or Of a eom- sealers have been in- 
RCMP study Pope's visits 
OTTAWA (CP i . -  Tbey.play and replay films of the 
smiling, robed man and his slow progress past an endless, 
writhing crowd of faces and outstretched arms. 
.Chief Sul)t. Jean Poirier -- 31 years with the RCMP and 
the man most responsibl e for the life ofPopoJohn Paul for 
10 days in Canada this September - - is looking, for clues. 
As much as one can, he must get inside the head of the 
spiritual eader of the world's Roman Catholics, And he 
must know crowds, gauging in advance their volatile mix of 
• love, fervor and, perhaps, bate. 
He has established a computerized systena to store and 
analyse threats.on the pontiff's life. : ,' 
" !'We're going to analyse sad evaluate ach and every 
one of these threats and determine if they are Vi@ble or don- 
viable," Poirier says. And we'll investigate, because we 
j~t  can't take any chances." 
FOLLOWED POPE 
Last Septembei'; be went to Vienna to dog the Pope's 
footsteps during a four-dayvisit. 
"We know right '; now, says Poirier, "that if'the red 
.'carpet isgoing to the left, he may go to the right. ,. he's a 
little bit like Prince Philip.. 
"He's his own person and if something takeshis fancy 
over here, he'll go there. Especially a child, a mother and 
child. He's very'attracted to children, 
"We studied the man very, very carefully." 
Security is expected to cost $7,8 million out of the $15.8 
million budgeted by the government for the Cans, dish visit. 
The Pope's own six bodyguards will act as advisers in 
Canada. A team of 10 RCMP will travel with the pontiff and 
they will be assisted .by thousands of police across the 
country, 
Security must be designed on the premise that the Pope 
will see and be seen by as many people as possib!e. 
UP TO MILLION 
it is hard to imagine 500,000 Canadians gathered at one 
event, tosce one man~ Butat some of the major stops, in- 
eluding an outdoor mass in Ottawa, crowd estimates have 
Vienna and more like a recurring nightmare where one is 
swept away by a human wave. 
The behavior of Canadian crowds is a source of endless 
speculation. • . . . .  
"We feel that the Canadian population is .very con- 
servative,-not too highly emotional kind of people," Poirier 
says. " I  don't think/they're going to lose control of theh~- 
selves." 
But Martin has also seen the Pope.and he isn't as con- 
vinced. He travelled to Central AmeriCa last March to study 
a papal visit and the crowds are etched in his memory. 
it will be a different crowd than the kind that waves and 
cheers for. the Queeni he says. 
There'li be a "certain religiou,s fervor." Martin says 
"people will leap over barriers, or break harriers down ,to 
have a child blessed, to be blessed ~- or to be' run over.", 
Organizers want the media to prepare Canadians for the 
sheer size of the crowds. 
But adjectives, already~exhansted from lasl year's 
Canadian tour of Prince Charles and Pr!neess Diana, seem 
frail fdr the task. . 
There is no precedent to draw on to describe the crowds 
or the organization, says Martin. "it's like 10 royal visits or 
10 economic summits.", 
Frustration must be kept to a minimum for everyone's 
safety. A half-million people in motion make a lot of waves, 
says Poirier. 
"How does it affect the traffic? ~low does it affect the 
• various other logistics of the city? How does it impact on the 
other normal police activities or the normal social ife of a 
community?" 
At the outdoor sites, crowd surges will be limited by a 
series of'barricaded corrals, each holding perhaps I0,000 
people. 
Each diocese must ensure there are enough portable 
toilets, refreshments, first-aid facilities and lost-and- 
founds, There must be regular announcements on the 
Pope's progress, 
ranged up to one million pecple: Entertainment Programs are being planned to keep 
, Quite simply, it will be *'the largest public event in people content and stationary for the hours it will take for 
• , . . the crowd to build and to recede before and after the Pope Canadian history," says Vaughan Martin, assistant chief of. 
protocol for External Affairs and the person running the speaks. 
daily activities of the governmett group assigned, to the 
visit. • 
' Thtse huge crowds will form, break apart and reform 
each day Sept. 9-19 in Quebec City, Montreal, St, John's, 
Nfld., Moneton, N.B., Halifax, Tol'ante, Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Vancouver, Ottawa and at iseveral" smaller 
centres md some,~hrines, 
~ No one knows what happens when ~ou rub that many 
• t 
Canadmns together and add an emotional catalyst. 
WAg FRIGHTENING 
"I was in Vienna and'watcb~ 300,000 walk out into an 
open-air mass site and it's fHghten ing , " ,bays  Po!rler at the 
• R~/eiith-floor headquarters the" government group has 
~mande~red in an Otfawa highrise.~ / .  • , 
f l lt '& frightening because it's w~ill-toLwail people, you 
I/now, and'you cotdd see them •coming," he says.. , 
~ "They're blocking the roadways and they're blocking 
bridges -- just masses of people walking 'over." 
He recounts the tale in his calm, confident manner: But to 
a visitor, it bounds less like a description of his visit to 
,You're not going to a tw0-bour eyent,'~ Poirier warns. 
"In order to go to tha't wo-hour event, it may take you six, 
eight hours. Prepare yourselves." 
I 
1Zhcmis acute 
Kidney Disease-. 
~ w e  can f indit  
KIDNEY 
FOUND ATIONOF CANADA 
it your v i~  too! 
I 
 C)mmOn wart studied 
• CmCAG6 ¢~uter ) ;÷/X~=/Uke wart cures which 
modern .medicine/ !!s*~:~ ~cannot be explained, the see~Mind, 
aavanco i[ may have to d~p Harvard-educatedWellsaid page 1 1 
back and take a closei, lb~k~ in an ~interview, traditional ' 
at the common wart,says a"  medicine as practised inthe 
physicia n who has toured West tends to reject the 
the world of health and unknown and turn treat- 
. h e a l i n g . .  meat into. a hlgh.teeh 
The wart 'is a mystery, mystery which patient~are 
'says Andrew Well, because "} not ex "pe~tc, d to g~'aSp, * ':,. 
of the almost magical ways  i .  "I thinkevery system I've 
it can be cured by the ap- lo0ked'atcures.some Jl" the 
parent power of the mind. "peol)lesomeofthetime, and 
.Cases are documented, of' every/sya~m fail s to work 
Cures rahging from raw some of the time," he said. 
l~tatoos buried by thelight ; "There are some" things 
of the .moon to touches by that regular• medicine dots 
healers an d bargains made terrifically, such as ira- 
with friends or s ib l ings . . .mun iz ing  ,against infecti0ns , 
Well believes there are tra~una, medical • and 
more ways to prevent and 
heal illness than most 
people realize, including 
faith healers, chiropractors, 
Chinese medicine and 
voodoo. 
The wart and its cures are. 
port of the theme for Well's 
new. book, Health and 
Healing. 
surgical emergencies. And 
there are others that it 
doesn't dO very well - -  like 
treating viral infections and 
dealing .with cancer and 
chronic degenerative 
disease." 
Weft is a traditionally 
trained octor. But when he 
was suffering from a chest 
BR ENDA 
RITTER- McEWAN 
I ta i r  Stylist 
Brenda would like 
to inv i te  all herpast  
patrons to see her 
at Bev's Head Shed. 
BaV'S 
Head Shed 
6ss.mo, 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
A meetingt0/hoar and discuss 
"FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
AND PLAHS OF ALCAN 
IN THE TERRACE AREA" 
will be held on Fridoy, 
February 24, 1984 
• at 7:30 p.m. 
in Arena Bnnquet Room 
oi ler  expires 
sat., Feb. 25 
( 
BRING US YOUR OLD BOOTS! 
TRADE-IN VALUE TOWARDS THE 
PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY 
REGULAR PRICE BOOT 
IN STOCK" 
THOSE OLD FRIENDS 
ARE WORTH SOMETHING. 
CHOOSE FROM ONE OF 
CANADA'S BEST 
SELECTIONS. • 
• DOES NOT APPLY TO RUBBER FOOTWEAR OR JOGGERS 
r BRING US YOUR OLD JEANS 
' ~ ~~%~'  TRADE-IN VALUE TOWAROSTHE 
ill! PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY REGULAR 
• ~ PRICE PAIR OF JEANS IN STOCK* 
>~ C FR M EXAMPLE. • HOOSE O LE ' 
LEE, LEVI or GWG ¥1S SADOLEMA# NO. i17 
REGULAR PRICE REG. PRICE 29 u 
~ JEANS' LESS ~RADE (5") 
., ..,. '(Regular Retail from 29 H- NATIONAL BRANDS) YO~ PAY 24 '0 
• . • ~ ,~, -  , , . .  . . .  , ,  Z : . , "  : ~ .~  
. . . , ,  
Pagel0,.The HemM, Tu~y,  February ~,1~ .. : X • " . ~ .... . ':;' ~ ~ .; • ,.: :... - . 
HAGAR, the 'HORRIBLE: :.,v, .i . . . . . .  pl ,:, .... q ~,,:, ...'.',.:L.,",',: ,; .;' . . . . . .  y " Dlk~Bt6wne 
. . . . . . .  . ./....?~. ,....:..k,.-....~:,., , .+:7+:',.;" . . . .  . . / . . : , .  .:,+ :;.~j:.~ 
a ~ " P . . . . .  ' + '' ' " ' ' ' + " ' + . . . .  " " " -,,~-,~..,--,~, . " . , . : - : : IND. !V |DU~L.  " " " . . . .  : I : " i  ' ;,'!:+ ' bg Eugene Shef fe~ - " 
L"~'+':~'' "'i q:'' "k ' l' ' : "4" II " ' l " ' ' " ' . . . .  : q" '  ',' A ~  =Neighbor 41D.C. deniz~.n ~_..I~. 
' I l I ' : I l ' " +_ + I .l l • . ~ . j +., : : p : l ' ' : ."b~pl" nd~.=Lr "l ' ' ' '  a O ] ] l i  -' ~ ( ~ .  = ~Ap~: ' '9  ) ' : ' ~ ..... , l: 1": :. ~ ~'l ": m '  " ~ ' " 6.e~ " . . 
l ; ' " "': " ~ 'Wa~ ~ ~ '  ~ : ' :'' : r : ' ~:" ::llWordsfor . mother  1 ~ e s -  du~e~ l : ' : + " 
w | :: : 
..'. +;f~ COm~. Umm~, ~t:.it'S a l + ~  `~ ' . ' ' `  'l). ` I' ' 19Sovlet ~ ofthe 
>,  ~:~favom~ia~: :  ; "+. ~. S0F~t  . . . .  ~ ~ ........ 
' kl '. ' ~ " " ~ 1  ' ~ eomes.for ~/-: . "+ . l : ~ " ~ ,4,miwertoye~mmyspwme. . ~+: : '  
" ~ . "  " " " :-. '- :' '.: ' " :: - 6 
. . . .  ' .  . . . .  " I . -o  
" L . i . t I Y Z ) ~ "  " ~ `  ~ ' . : I ~ I ' ~ " - -  U I' I . . . .  :'" 
S " O E i q ' " ' " I I I i " ' ' " "  ~ " " I 'by .Je|| MACNelIy II : q ' " "= '+ ' '  P' I'I 'I q ' ' '  ''I P ' : I I ' " 
' : I I "+ " ~ ~ '  ~ o n  a~ : ' + : I : + + : + ~ - I  I . • , 
• work .  law-keyea ad~Ues 'I p ' +' ":I " T I ;  I I " , I I 
, ' a fammap haunt s~tha lo+ed ' ' " ~ I I 
l P l oneaflerdark..-  . " ' ' l I I ",. 
+ ' "  ~ - ' '" ' : : . - 17  • 18 
- . " • Mixed ,~,gnals '.from a . ) I ~ ~ " 
• romantle interest may.  • • ~ ~ . 
. perplex you. Atteiiding to . . . .  ~ ~23 [24 
,-.domestic responsibilities : I < • __ l __  ~1 I I. 
sbould be a priority item. Is,: p " " l " - -~  m I I " ltl~ 
mGo:  : ~ : • ~ , , 
(Au~.22to~pt.~) ~ ~ , ~o  
cent is on fun. ' ' . 1 
BROOM-HILDA 
&A~E HERE,  / ~BE~ ~. 7OU ROLL  Jl 
~, .  , ,  " - .% 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN . : . .  
wn'M 7/./.= 
70 AV~Y~ ~ l ~  ~'~,  ~ ~  
by Russell Myers (Sept .=tooc I .~ . )  '~=~'~ 
Don't r •argue with .co- 
B.C .  
: d~ RNISHF.D A ~T i~  
~ ~N~~E.  ~ T  cur  ,-:I 
~. ~OU'RE  workers. Hold fast to your 
ethical standards. ~ve~ br- 
• A MIP~ET,  ings rewards for past career 
~' / .  a ,~ efforts. 
SCORPIO ~#~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Deceptive trends reqtdre 
care in financial matters. You 
owe someone a visit, Students 
have improved concentration 
afterdark. 
SAGrI'rARIUS ~W~ 
(Nov. 22to Dec. 21) 
'"'~: "t~" ~m~i~!hl~i" ~th" f ly ,  bill ~ 
,,+, . . . .  ~... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- .. ~ are'~ow ~ter. Yon 
.... : " " . . . . . . . . . .  profit .. tiwo~h ."study 
' .by Stan Lee m~e~chat'horru~. 
• cmuCO~ ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) . :G~ ~ ~ c~m ,, ~'~H~ ~WN ~He~=!  ' ~ 
Loc>~-~  .. | ~ ~ ~ , - ~ } ~  deal dirocUy with ~gher-,~. 
~ J ~ ~ " : ~  !~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ / ' ! l ~  Despite some friction,, you'll 
.~"~P ~ :!! ~! put the finishing touches on a 
project. 
~ saUsfaction now~ Fights about 
money could arise on a date or ' 
with eldldren. 
_ - -  .... ,+ I . +  "~ ~:: + ,.:~ ~ (Peb. 19 to~.  =)  your way at home. You'll have 
"" more fun going out fo rgood 
• times than entertaining., 
: by Johnny Hart" ~ '  
YOU . ~  TODAY :a~e 
" 
: . 
, ~o  
have a fine intuition, though 
you can be skeptical. You 
would succeed in banking, 
manufacturing and engineer- 
ing; You're naturally drkw~ to 
humanitarian pursuits aud 
I would be a line s~kesperson 
for a cause. Your lnve~ 
tiveness extends to artistic 
areas nd you're capable of  
mtablishing a new line of 
thought. Nervous and high- 
I I  m , 
©~=m~,m, ,~. , ,~  .. =.~o ~nmg,  you f~ 'an  outlet for "MAI=- INO A LOT.O~VALENTINE~ - P  ? your temperament I . work, - o 
i!i. : w~ch tends to settle you "i" " + " " W""ORSE ~" . ~ ' down. Bi~.~ ~: .George . :.... - " " "i;Y'+"i BETTER FOR Wa~ldn~on, fimt.U.S, presl, • " "  " . . . . . .  ;"+::~~ .,,,,FOR -,.- :T~ orl -Y  ~ent; ~aSt .V~eeut l~,  ' :" •• ; :"' + ./ ,/;.,,':,i+.,,.~::' 
~ H~-VIMIKf.I . . , , , ,  _ _ . . .  _ _ . . . _ ~  .| " ' poet; Ted Kee l  U.S. ' ~"': . . . . .  " ...... 
~ a n ~ r ~  ~, 
I l l  Y~ 
• . .N0  time +~ 
the WIZARD of ID "by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart w~ M Jt lhat I.~r . . . .  ' 
. seem to have .~m~,  
° ' "  
. . . .  : ,:?, +' +: . _-, ,, . . ,  , ,  ,or aob.e,. Wh=,,. 
. ~ .  , -:,:. .lio~s a day. It's how we ' 
~ , bouts that males the dif~ 
:. ' • ference, "Priorities" Is' 
.the key @ord. If It Is 
ImportSnt o  you to ,,, 
enjoy a hobby, scl/edule It 
.-- like you schedule the 
/ sundry .  
m m  
• m ~ 
0 ~ 4 1  
m l l m l  
DGGV CLG.ALGEM C JLHHT JTKCC 
YEKMC KEG YGNNUVY CLGGACDU:V:C ,  
Yesterday's Cryptoq~p- I~IATRIST'S war  PLACE,TO 
BROADEN PRACTICE: CORN BELT. 
Today's Cryptoq~ip clue: Lequals H. :> ,  
Tlbe ~ is a simple subeflbAl~ 1~ in wl~h eich 
used stands br another. I1 yon thl~ tbatX ~ 0;:1t 
,~,,:,~,:::and wacd~mln l l ,an .~,un  8ire you clues to l ocat~ 
:~¢L ~ .
, ;m.  - 
HEATHCL IFF  "- . . . . .  - : . -  
OFFICE :.: :, 
"D  fo r  Donny ,  E fo r  E lv i s ,  A fo r  Abba~ 
and R fo r  Ro l l ing  S tones . "  
Top :Io : , ,  
r - -  - -  ~ . . . .  i i i "L 
Here are the week's ~op 10'~p albums and sing!es aw: 
compiled bythe nat••ned music trade SOurCe, T]ie Record. 
Bracketed figures indicate position last week" 
ALBUMS ; " " " ' ". 
1(1) Co,o~ By Num'ers -  Culture Club.";:i~ ::i• :':'' '• 
2(2) .ThHller:~".Micha~J'Jacks~i)'i::i..: , :;;:~ ,!! :: r 
4(') :i9S4 V~n,H~den', .,~ d ........ I q J '~ '1 d :''lq~'I "q r , ' Lb ' I . r 4 '~,:I4: ,' :~ "''I' d~ '  q :'::
7(4),Gmesk:~ Genesis,. ' .  , " - / ' :  : : ," ~: .  " : ' " ' " ; : i  . . . .  " :: 
8(11) Touch--- Earythmics ~ .... - .," 
9(9) Mental'Health ---Quiet Riot :.%.~ -;: ,.! 
10(7) Synchronlcity --  The Police : '~" ~ ~-. ~:  , ,-' 
81NGLES -r " " " '  ~ '  '~ ~'" "' 
1(1) Karma Chameleon- Culture Club' \.;~ ::~ . . . .  
2(2i Talking in Your 81eep - -The  RobOtics*' " " :  
3(3)•  Red  Red Wine - -  UB40 . . ,  
4(5)BreakMy stride--Matthew Wilder .: " : 
5(14) 99 Red Ba l loons .  Nena 
6(7) ! Gae~s That's Wh~ Tb.ey Call it the Biuek .-  Elton John 
7(6) Twlst of Fate ~ ()]i~'Ja'Newton-John ; -'~ 
8(8) Owner of a Looei~ Heart -- Y~ .~L ~.~. 
9(9) MaJer Tom (Comhig Home) - -  Peter Schilling 
I0(I0) That's All - -  Genesis 
0 
I 
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Mind iteachi ........ :' " ce  
Typically, the wart vtcfim ".Ldig nificdmt direct effects on 
following a folk cure em- the viruses or the . . 
ploys it in .the afternoon or tissue/' said Well. 
evening and finds the wart . By comparison, he said, 
,goneatdawn, leaving clean, 'medical approaches which 
pink skin. lf the cure dooan't burn,: scrape and freeze 
pain diagnosed some years 
ago. as an esophageal 
spasm, he found no relief 
until " a • California 
homeopath cured him.. 
.Well's book .is a well- 
written description ~f the 
history and modern prac. 
tice' ,:"of homeopathy, 
ost~pathy, naturopathy, 
psychic : healing, 
shamanism and almost 
every other known form of 
treatment• 
LOT LEFT OUT 
• ':I think there's an awful 
lot wrong with (traditional) 
medical school teaching. An 
enormous amount of 
irrele~,'ant _information is 
presented. A lot is left out. 
"There is essentially no 
teaching about nutrition, no 
teaching about alternative 
medicine," he said. 
"And there is really very 
little teaching about the. 
mind. A lot of this book is 
• " . about the interactionof the 
• ':'i':i:/ " u " a " o  - ' l U  L i  ~ U  mind and body, a whole Visits ed avenne of treatment that is 
• n0ttaken very seriously or 
. . . . .  These four youngsters  wil l  be g iv ing it a l l  they 've  got at the Pac i f ic  exploltod . in regular 
T lwee yeara  as a volunteer 
vialtor in a p~liative car~e •
ward ~ have taught :, Nancy .~ 
Tldmarsh a lot about death!" 
and,dying,.. ~' " ' -  . . . . . . .  
fa"|'don't think I had ever ' 
:the thought of dying 
befq~;,, she'kays; ::. 
TJ~arshL,ls one of nine 
volunteers who visit ter- 
minally ill cancer patients 
in the:pelllatlve i~are unit of 
King George He•pied... 
:The.: volunteers, who in- 
cltlt~e'~ polio victim Joy 
Oldh/dm, mark patients' 
din,~r menus.and help them 
pan'the time talking about 
life, family, and sometimes 
with • her own .mother's 
death that got her involved. 
"one Often Overwhelming 
feeling was that I hadn't 
ha~tdled,:.death yew well 
when my mother died, She 
wanted to "talk about dying 
sad l didn't i~ave the ability 
t~ handle it." 
KEEP IT SIMPLE 
Vui~teers say.they take 
their wor k as simply as they 
'c~,. chdtting' with patients 
about ordinary things such 
as the news and the 
weather. Often, their 
condition is never men- 
tioned. 
• "If they. seem very 
their coming death. " " q 1 - d e p r e s s e d ,  you. try to get 
Oldham, who had "coped. them'off the topic;" says 
with, the death of both her Oldham. "But if they seem 
i~a]rents and an in-10w, towunttotaik, l say'You're 
shrugs,~}ff suggestions that mad, eh? Well, what•are you 
her volunteer work is mad about?' And we go 
special, from there." 
Northwest  Mus ic  Fest ival  coming up in March .  They ' re  part of the Gyor i  
fami lyandthey  wil l  be recit ing poetry  at the fest ival .  In the front row is 
Cathy (grade  1). Back,  left  to r ight;  Benny (grade  5), E l izabeth (grade  
4), M ichae l  (g rade  6):, 
i 
medicine." 
;Wart cures are an 
example. 
' Well has compiled a long 
and growing list of the nan- 
• medical ways people have 
e n t e r t a i n s  d r e  , r id themselves of the un. Penner : chil n want .  vtrals~n growths: 
. rubb!ng with"a cut' potato 
WII~NIPEG (CP) - realize lhow incr.edible this imitations and'sound ef-., Which is thenburied under a 
was. But once I saw it fects, which he Jaughingly , tree bY ~e light of the 
• happening in other children, refers to as "just playing moon; hsmdiing ~ certain 
then the eonnectfon, was ' with my voice." kind of'aria/hal; visiting a 
made." ~- Demonstrating, h e brings . fieighborho0d wart healer; 
Children's entertainer. Fred 
Penner has come'a long way 
from his at-home sing- 
alongs with-his little sister 
Susie,, but his ideas about 
children and music, are* 
basically the same. 
"Music is capable of  
creating a positive self- 
image in a child," he said in 
an interview at his cozy 
suburban home. 
"If you have: a good 
repetitive song and a child 
who is not particularly 
strong in remembering 
Several years later, while. 
employed as a child<are 
worker at a Winnipeg home 
for boys, : Penner met a 
caustic youngster who 
demonstrated an unusual • ADULTS COME TOO 
interest in The Riddle Song, Penner's ,fans are not al'i 
a popula~ children's tune. children -- adults com~ to 
"It is just the soppiest,: see him too, although he 
most romantic thing, but ~it • ,  said it's hard-to distinguish 
was obvious th~'t here.was t~em from their smaller 
another part of this child counterparts. 
that needed nurturing, that •"Usually. in an adult 
his cupped hands close to 
his mouth .: and blows, 
imitating the sound of. a 
speeding car. 
selling the wart to a friend 
for money. 
::,"~I don't think o~ it that. Gerry Code, who staried things--if they are capable wanted to be sparked,and I .- audience, the people are 
way~"~.she' says. "People visiting patients last March, at some point of listening to was capable of touching ~ bigger," he "said, his big 
q~L~.euan~yott~tdoit.,~,,, , . . .., . ... says she~felt uneasy going a song enough times and  thatpart/' hesaid,~"so that• ~ blueeyes parkling.',When 
?in ........ t ..,~:.~L':'..~;~( :.,*~,& ,;-~[,~h(f~4~ardt~fOr~he'~r~t ~;/dearnlng it, th~) : iL~S~ a ;'.sort o:f;p..et..,,gR~a yew strong~.~,l~lEper~o~..for ~'dults ail.l 
~:'NO FAMILIES" ~ I,P~""e"Elfl)~Sh'~e"~a§hq~'~h'd~v,,boost.,, i~ :" "" ,:.: .,.. ::feeling insidd,'of.me of th~e~'~e~ee =~re~'~d~'"~"d-~"en{ "" 
Moat o f '  the cancer• to say, but learned the best import•Gee of music with sizes." 
Patients are elderly without 
many friends or .relatives 
and spend most of their time 
sitting in the hallways or 
sitting rooms of the old 
hospital. 
For many patient.i, the 
Volunteers are the only 
outklde people they may see 
before they die. 
"Whatever time they 
have left should be quality 
time," says Oldham, who 
goes f~m patient to patient. 
in her wheelchair. "I think 
people sometimes forget he 
dying 'are still alive•;' : ' 
Volunteer co-ordinator 
jin~ Puntz says it's im- 
portant that volunteer 
visitors know how to deal 
with dying people. Hospi(al 
staff instruct all 9olunte~i" 
workers on the ward how to 
Counsel the dying. ".. . 
Tldmarsh, who was a 
nurse for 25 years, says it 
was the guilt of not cOping 
thing' to do was talk about 
anything :the . patients 
wantedto talk about. 
Dennis St. Laurent, head 
of the ward's nursing unit, 
says the volunteer program 
has proved invaluab'le to the 
staff. 
Nurses don't have the 
time to sit down and talk to 
patients no matter how 
much they need it, he says. 
The visitors have instilled 
new spirit into some of the 
patients, pulling them out of 
depression and making the 
,prospect Of death more 
acceptable, says St• 
Laurent. 
The •volunteers admit it's 
disquieting to see. a :person 
.one weekend then disc0ver 
the person has died. But 
Tidmarsh says the rewards 
of the work generally 
outweigh the sadness. 
'"I think you take out a 
great deal more than you 
put into it." 
The' 37-year.-old en- 
tertainer .has been cap- 
tivating young audiences 
for about seven years with 
his delightful array of " 
songs, which range from the 
tale of an indestructible c'~t' 
to an old 'nonsense rhyme 
once sung by French- 
Canadian voyageurs. 
. He traces his musical 
beginnings to his childhood 
when, as a lad of 13, he and 
• four-year-old Susie, a 
victim of Down's syndrome, 
would sing together. 
DEEPLY TOUCHED 
"We'd Sing almost any 
song that was on the radio 
and we'ddunce• around and 
just play with 'music and 
rhythm," said Penner, a, 
soft-spoken man with a 
quick sense of humor. 
"I recall how deeply she. 
Was touched by music. It 
to•ks  while for it to really 
settle in and for me tO 
m 
Koreans offer cures  
SEOUL (Reutez) -- Liver Kingdom. 
problems? Take some 
bear's gall bladder, 
Want to improve your sex  
life? Sprinkle. some 
po(vdered .Spanish bulls' 
testicles over your salad. 
South Korea is a country 
in which traditional folk 
cur~s are taken seriously. 
In Scoul's central 
Chongro ~llstrlct alone, 
more than/250 herb shops 
• The  stronger the 
creature, the stronger the 
medicine, is one of the 
underlying tenets of ancient 
Korean cures dispensed ,by 
Oriental herb doctors.. 
But traditional " folk 
medicine "also has its 
quacks. Se0al pOlice 
• recehtiy arrested 12 dealers 
in herb medicine on charges 
of selling $L3-million worth 
Tangun, was /born more 
than 4,000 years ago from 
the union of a'female bear 
and the son of the Korean 
.god, 
Sentiment Over the bear's 
death, howeyer, was soon 
swept aside when the 
animal's eat'case was put up 
for auction. The most prized 
portion, the gall bladder, wa 
purchased byan Orients 
herb doctor, for $$8,000. 
• dispense everything from of ~gus m~elnes,  mainly 
dried • grasshoppers to  fake dder .~tlers" :~Id to Man,, Koreand c,,-,iao~ o 
bear s gall b ladder . ,  r~bre  • s~exuaL vi~Or;~'., bear's -all bladder to be a 
.: . :. ' : . :., ;"' Tl)ey said the::~:de~fl~s cur~ f~ almost unyth~g, 
proauced bogus dear a erP I 1 One such bladder, con- . , h ' "  i ,..." ~.~ part cularly aver ailments. 
. . . . . .  , _ . . , _ _ , . .  . ,  out 0~ e eap materials, one, . Ohe CtJ~ w ich n slaereo paruc,,,uny =~- a. , l ,  r ' - - ;A . . .~ .•  ~ ~-.  - - -  -h  ~.arPeare 
fective in treatldg liver:' ~'~_'_ •,m~©:.~,u,~,.:.u~ to be flourishing is the 
. .  , _  . . . .  , . _ . ,  , ,o  , , ,~  ~.,  ~,ut~ since mat ~eptemDer ... 'famed KoPean linG=-- , ' , , , , *  
~Iunanw.  lesc . tna  #oo ,ut~ a . . . . "  . e , .  " ' L ,~t , :~  ~" i ; "  - J~  s ' ""  o ~, .e~ ,w .~ 
. ' as,~r m:mu M laae m~u,c,n~ . . . . . "a l sed  a recent auction. , 1 ~, . ,.• . , ,,.... ;. . pr , by Korean men for 
,, ~ ,, III me xorm o$, pillS, pOliCe . Spaiflshbulltest~ usys; i ,,.~ ~ , • "".-fls. alleged ability to in- 
r S¢IIU the ddvertlsement~;in~ the. : - .  " '  " ' ' crease or restore sexual 
Korea Times newspaper~+ .:,;,,:':;~/!. ' " potency• 
• ' : ' /~ i~. '~k  slpI~CIAL ADD TO FOOD 
' A Spanish company offers When a rare black bear 
powdered ' Was shot bY, a poacher in a what it calls 
natw. ~ energy food made mount~l~us area of east 
from;bulls' testicles which;, Korea I~ist. summer, the 
thead Says can be sprinkled ~. ~iitlde/K,' caus~ public. 
on salads, soup, rice and ' outrage becaus~ bears are 
other" food, regarded L ~vl.th special .af- 
The sex.bocot business is fection by Koreans. 
be•mint in the land once Ancient legend has it that 
known as The Hermit the first Korean king, 
Ginseng exports lasl~ year 
.totalled $75 million and 
domestic sales were three 
times that amount, officials 
said. 
The ginseng business --  it 
takes six years ormore to 
gi'ow, the root , -  Is entirely a 
government m~)nopoly and 
producti.on i8 by govern- 
ment licence only. 
kids.": 
Coupled with that feeling 
is the sense of responsibility 
that the tall, lanky en- 
tertainer says he owes his 
audience, a respollsibility 
he has tried to maintain" 
throughout his three albums~ 
- -  The Cat Came Back, The 
Polka Dot Pony and Special 
DeliverY. 
"l think people un- 
derestimate the power of a 
child,'"he said. "The levels 
of observation are amazing. 
I find kids hearing every 
uuanceI put in a record. 
When you know kids are 
listening that closely, every 
word has to be scaled, you 
have" to 10ok at whpt you're 
Saying, what "you are 
communicating." 
One of his songs, The Cat 
Came Back, deals with a 
housecat who undergoes 
such ordeals as being se t to 
the moon on a rocket and 
going .back in time• 
However, the intrepid cat 
always returns~ giving the 
child a great sense of 
security. 
LEARN TO COPE 
"Kids are constantly 
being required to go through 
certain trials and 
tribulations," i~._said. "It's 
just learning how to cope 
with the world, basically, 
and jf they identify with this 
cat, then i!'s.'gr~tifying to 
know that the cat always 
comes back." 
Aside from his,numerous 
performances for young 
audiences, Penner has also 
participated in psychiatry 
and speciai~ducation 
workshops in Winnipeg and 
North Dakota, 
He said that. although he 
may vary his performance 
from show to show, he is 
mainly concerned with 
getting a child to take part 
in the fun. 
"When I pert•ran .for 
speciai.ed kids, I really 
don't d~.tmything dif(erent 
thau I would with any Other 
child, .-I put |he same 
• dema'nds on the kids. When 
. you't,e working wit I) any 
kind Of a child,you want 
response. ~0me. children 
give that response more 
easily than others." 
To help them along, 
Penner has a few extras 
such' as his repertoire of 
~'C ' 
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11:: 4S 
:15 
1= 
8i : 
come. the next morning, it 
happens in-'the course of 
• several days. 
Warts appear to 'be 
• "susceptible to -virtually 
instant he•lie ~ brought 
about by belief in treat- 
'ments that cannot have 
warts are pitiful and often 
ineffective.-- ' . 
" The key tofolk cures is 
clearly', in  the mind, - Well 
said, although no "one has 
,found a way to turn it on and 
off at wig, or understands 
exactly how it works. 
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Glazed Donuts 
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FR, ASER VALLEY 
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Wed. Feb. 16 only 
TERHJOE STORE ONLY 
" -~ -.o=s ,LUsE 
Wm~L. --O0=S L.,, 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO UMIT QUANTITIES 
I .  
~i COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: 11"OO R:R I : -  ONE DRY PRIOR TO PU'aLEFITION': ~ ........ ,..... :
;~ ~ ~  • 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available 
SERVICES~ Provides Paronta Association meets to women and children who 
sssistance with household the fourth Tuesday of each have been .physically or 
management and dally• month at  Northwest mehtal ly abused. If you 
living activities to aged, CommuntlyCollege. Weare need ,a safe temporary  
handicapped, a supp(~'t group for foster refug~ call the help Ilne635- 
convalescents, chronlcelly parents, if  you would like to 4042. 
Ill, etc. 4619 Lakelse' talk to us please call Bey (ppd.aprl130.84) 
Avenue.Phone635.5135. 635.3248, Jacq01e 635-6727, 
(ppd-30noV.83) Trean 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
TERRACE PRO:L IFE '  ' L INE 635.41042 A'24hr. l ine.  
Education Ass'n. is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to !lee of the 
innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark  at 635-5841. '
(ppd.301une-84.) 
GAY '  " 'C ON N E C T ION "for support and I nform;Hion 
Sundaysi 7.10pro 638.1362. for" victims, o f  ,sexual 
(plXI.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a fami ly  
or ientated group, ;  With 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local 'support 
group;' offering friendship, 
co~penlonshlp: and I~l f '  If 
we can to faml l leswho are 
only one parent. Come and 
assaulh Office location: 
No.232)8 Kalum Sfmet, 
Open 9-4, Mon-Frl. 
(ppd-apri130.84) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S  ; 
RESOURCE CENTRE i" 
Drop-in centre;  support '  
service for  women;. 
• In format ion;  re fer ra l ;  
lending l ibrary; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
638-O228 
(ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) 
ALANON MEET INGS 
Monday at Mi l ls  Memorlat 
Hospital, at 8pro ! Phone 
Isobe1635.9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd.23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at  
FOOD FORTHOUGHT 7:00 p.m. In the-Hospital 
Soup Kitchen ~ We provide' 'Pysch Un.it there Is a movie 
free soup to those In need; on Alcohol and Drugs. 
this serVice Is provided bY Ever~,o'ne welcome.':. 
volunteers who are (ppd.feb.6) 
unemployed. Donations of 
loin us the  One Parent food and money are needed 
Fami l ies  Assocla'tlon of - to maintain this service. 
Canade. Foi" Kn~rmatlon 3312 SparksAve. 
phone Bea 63£-3238 or Judy 10am ~4pm 
638.1935 Or wrlte Box 372 638-1604 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5.. (ppd2-30mar84) 
(l~pd2.6mar) 
I 
INDEX 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at e:00 p.m. at 
the Klt i  K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppdS-291une) 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Insorllon. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inserllons $1.50 per Insertion, 
REFUNDS 
FJrst insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after od hos been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mode before second insertion. 
Allowance can he made for only one incorrect 
sd. 
8OX NUMBERS 
SI.~0 pickup. 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates svalloble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSlPI ED.RATE 
32 cents per egefe line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion. ' 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AO- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per 1Ins.. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On e minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS "~ 
For Non-Profit Organizetione• Maximum 5 days 
insertion prior to event Ior no ¢horge. Must be 25 
.wordsor less, typed, and submilted to Our of flce.~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publtceflon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :~  a.m. on day previous to dey of publication 
Mondoy to Friday. 
-- 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices " 6.00' 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6,00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memoriam 6,00 
pver 60 words, .5 cents each addltlonol w~rd. " 
PHONE 63S.6357 - -  Closslfled Adver~lslnE 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EffectlveOct0ber 1, I t l0 
Slngle COpy 25c 
By Ca;;rler mth. S3.SO 
8y Col'rear " year 38.00 
By Mail 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mail 6 mobs. 35,0C 
BY Mall I yr. 58.00: 
Senior Cltlsen I yr. 30,00 
British, Commonwealth end United States of 
America : I yr. 65,00 
The Herald reserves the right to c!asolfy ads • 
under appropriate headLnBs and to set rates 
therefore and,to dotermlne page I~otlon. 
The Herald reserves The right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement end to 
retaln any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental., 
Box replies on "Hold" insfrucllons not Decked up 
within 10 days of expiry of en advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box ~lumbers ore 
requested" nor to, send originals of documents to 1 
avoid loss. ~11 clefmsof errors in advertisements 
must be received by the.publisher within 30 days 
after the first pubiicati0n: 1 
If is Ogr.cl by't;le advertiser roguesflng speco 
that the liability of the Herald In the event ot 
failure to dublish an'adverl l lement or in the 
event of on error eppeotlng I~I the ,ldv©rt;s~menl 
~$ pudlished shall be limited to the amount pold 
by the odvortlser for only one In,;orront Insert(on 
for the perflon of the advortislng spaco occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Ifem only, and that 
there shell be no liability to any extent greater 
than the omount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply witl~ the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
odverflslng that discriminates against any 
person becouso'of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of orlBIn, or 
ix'cause hls oge Is between 44 End 6S years, 
unless the condition IS lustifled by 8 bona fide 
r e.qQiremant for the WOrk Involved. 
I 
UNEMPLOYMENT , ' 
ACTION CENTRE " '  we  
are a '. non-government  
agency that provides advice 
and counsel l ing to the 
unemployed. Our services 
• are free. If you need •help 
w i th  Uheml ) loyment  • 
• lnsuranco problems or. 
Human Resources give us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm. 200 
i Back of Tl l l icum Theatre) 
635-4631 
(ppd2-30mar84") 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday ~8:30  p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
• Tuesday .--8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speaker) 
Sacred Heart Church 
483OStraume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. " 
(Women's Closed) 
. . . . .  HosP! tal Psych, Un! t . . . .  
Thursday--8:30 p.m. '.: 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday ~8:30  p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode FrlendshlpCentre 
3313 Ka lum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--  8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church ." 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
• 24 hrs. - -  639-8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Un i t  
(ppd-15march)' 
TERRACE & 
D ISTR ICT  
COMMUNITY  "' 
• SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635.6461 
ARE YOU .PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would l ike te offer you our 
support .and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
Ti l l lcum Building ,1721 .Suite 
THE TERRACE Concert 
Society would like to advise 
everyone of .an addition to 
tSe 1983.84 concert season, 
r~)!aclng the cancelled 
performance of Balthazar & 
The MolD Star . "  
Ms. Angel Dubeau, 
PUREBRED LABRADOR 
RETRIEVER PUPP IES  
OF CANADIAN & 
AMERICAN F IELD TR IAL  
CHAMPIONSHIP  STOCK. 
ONE YELLOW, - ONE 
BLACK. PHONE 635-5488 
AFTER 6PM. 
201 Lazelle ~ Ave. Office talented young Quebec (p3-17,21,2~4feb) 
hours Mort. to Frl. from'9am i vlollnlst,'w.lll perform~wlth i..' ' , 
"to 11am Saturday;:9am to : -piano. accempanlment::0n: 1 ' ' d ' ~ 
1pro Phone635.3907'anytime.:' , . Seturday2S.February~tthe ~ , ~ , , L , ~ , ~ ~ ~  
. (p~d:lune~) ' REM,ee ~heafre..r, ' ~ d ~ B ~ ~ ~  
• (ncS-24feb) ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  
PARENT'S.IN.CRISIS . . . .  ~ I~! . .¢~'1~~ 
A self hal-  - rou -  offering . . . .  ' i ~ ' ~ b ~ ' : ' ~ ~  ~ - p y P . ~]]. 1 
confidential help to parente ~ l i ~ ~ (  ' : 
with ex ls t ing .or  potentla! " ~ ~ I  ' " 
child 'abuse  .problems.. ~ ~  NEWSKICAS INforsa leon  
Week ly .  meetings.. ,~ ; !  ~ ~ ,  Hudson ° Bay Mtn. In 
Telel~one Crisis Une 635. . . ,Smlthers. Photo 847-2969. 
5,566. NON.SWINGING & NON. (pS-23feb) 
-: , . • 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
7:00 p.m. [n the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome 
(ppd.hiar9-84) 
TERRACE.  CONCERT 
Society presents Angele 
Dubeau, violinist with 
Andrew Tunis, piano on Sat, 
25 Feb.. at 8pro at the REM 
Lee Theatre. Tickets from 
Sight and Sound. 
(nc.24feb) 
TERRACE ART '* 
ASS(X: IA'r lON 
Pottery, Weaving &, 
Ba flque by local artists - 
Gall Pipe, Edna Cooper, 
and Joan Humphrey. Feb. 
14 to March 3. Tuesday thru 
Friday 12-3 and 7-9 Sat. )2-3. 
Terrace At t~,-' J iGa l~ry  
(b lbrar /  basement) 
(nc5.22feb) 
AN ORIENTATION session 
for. volunteering wi th  the 
Sexual Assault .Help Line 
wil l  be held Feb. • 28, Mar. 6 ,  
13, 20, from 7-9:30. Open to 
women over 19 ~,ears. For 
more information or to sign 
up please call 635.4042. 
(nc-28feb) 
THE 'SKEENA Protection 
Coalit ion urges members, 
supporters and Interested 
citizens Io voice their 
concerns at the Ter race  
Councll's public forum on 
Alcan's K(~mano Project. 
Meetlng Starts at  7:30 p.m. 
Frlday Feb. 24 at the Arena 
Banquet room. 
(nc4.24fob) 
"EDUCATION: Where It 
was,. where l rs , .  going.'" 
Topic of guest speaker NVs, 
Bey Rodrlgs - v!ce president 
of the B.C. S~hool Trustees 
Association.. G(~lleral ." 
meeting of the 'E;T. Kenney 
Parent GoUl~ Monday Feb. 
27 Everyone welcomel 7:30 
p.m. 
(ncs.27feb) 
THE TERRACE & District 
Jaycee~ are now organizing, 
an all-ladles section of the 
• junior chamber of 
commerce In ;rerraco. All 
young women between 19.• 
and.  39 . Interested, . . !n 
leadership and Ind iv idual  
HEAVY DRINKING Single 
persons who would .Like. to 
meet 23 friends'at a bo~lng  
pet.lack'supper. March  10 
please phone 635.3238. 
(p3.21-;23,24feb) "
F ILTERQUEEN : 
",Sales & Service':.. 
Phone 
635-7096 
AL TOQVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR  
Phone 635-7524 
, (stf) 
FOR RENT--  Prince 
Rupert. Pr ime retai l ,  office 
space. Space approx. 950 sq. 
ft. Call  Days 624.2433 .Evs. 
624.3133. 
( p6-8,10,14,17,2124feb) 
FEBRUARY ONLY 
120pc off, custom framing 
and ar t  prints 
(reproductions), ~.: ~': ~ ~ g "i,) 
,Nor th~n Light Studio,~, 
4820 Heliiwell Ave':', 
Terrace..63~.1403 
(ecc21-29feb.) 
AUTO PARTS 
2) Chev 2 speed power glide 
transmlssloR I n .very good 
condition. Asking $125. 
Phone 638.0765. 
(nc24feb) 
• PHILCO 26" Color TV S250. 
3 piece sectional 
chesterfield, shiny gold 
colour S300 For more 
Information phone 635-3200. 
(p4.21feb) 
MALE GOLDEN Lab- 
Retriever mix. Missing 
from ..Horseshoe area. 
Reward. Phone 635.5607. 
(pl0-5mar) 
I ~ ~:~U~< f ~ i ~  :~.~ ~ 
REQUIRED ImmediatelY" 
General Duty Nurses for ten 
bed acute care h~plta l .  
Two years experlmce 
minimum, must be eligible 
for B.C. registration. 
• Rssldance acoommedation 
ava i lab le .  Apply Mrs. E. 
• Myskow, Director of 
Nursing, Stewart General 
"Hospital, Stewart, B.C. Tel. 
6~2231. 
" (accl0-1tnar 
• WELDERS 
Are ybu interested In the 
sales end of rite weldlng 
fleld.~ We ' are looking fo r  
a person or  parsons to 
call on established and 
new accounts In 
northwestern B.C. We 
offer 'a salary, 
commission, car 
allowance and some 
expanses. Call Surr~ey 
Service ChIySI Of SS.fl on otl N.S.F. cheques. 
• WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news submltted within one 
month. 
BOX SW, Terries, I .¢ ,  Homa Delivery 
V lG  4B4 Phone 43~101~ 
dall l 
raid 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad ........................................ : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No. of  Days  . . . . . * . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad  a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to  -•  
20 words  o r  less: S2 per  day  DAILY  HE  RALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C 
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VRG 2M7 
" " i I " i 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
635.3964 
Specializing in fresh 
prawn~, In season cod, 
octopus, snails. Live 
crab, halibut and 
shrimp. 
(l~)-9mar) 
~,,,.,  
CRACKED? ' ' 1 
Cy l inder  hedds ,  
castings or -b lock .  
repairs. Contact us'flret '. 
for the best qual ity*and 
least price. Exchange 
stock available. TRI ;  
PAR, P.rlnce Ge~ge, 
B,C, $62-7011. ' :  
(aci:: lu). 
I 
• STEEL  BUILDINGS ~ /," 
40'x60', 50'x100', "~ : II 
60'X100', 63'X150',-,' ';':, ~ ": I 
80'X150', 80'X200'. '~ :::I 
Available for qulc~k I 
del lvery anywhere.  In I 
B.C. Complete turn.keyl I
or shell erectlon. Ph0ne II 
for information .736.520~' | 
eves. 271.2912. ', ' I 
(p18.9mar- I • 
tues,thurs,frlonly) . : I  
FOR RENT 
Oddfollows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. For  
Information re renta l s .  
phone 635.2794 or 635:399S. 
(acotues&trldfn), 
HALL  FOR RENT, - -  
Ukran ian  Cathol ic Hal l .  
Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. K!tchen 
faci l i t ies ava i lab le : - -No  
cetorlrig. For booklngsi or 
more in format ion  phone 
635.7127 or  638.8329. " 
(acc.tus.ffn) 
I FOR'SALE-- Panasonlc I 
I Speaker-Phone. P~ugsl ~ ~ ~ ~  
I into ieck outlet. Walnut I 
I brown. Retai l  'pr lce I : : " ,  
~ ~ /  ' 'UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT, ~:., 
ONE USED water tank. 30 1, 2, and 3 bedro0/n 
.gallons. A l l  new elements.. 
Also hand,made - afghan. 
Light green and yellow 
flowers. Fits queen size bed. 
Phone 638.1057. 
(sffnc15-29fob) 
FOR SALE--  Apple 2 plus 
64K dua l  disc dr ive  and 
leetonle I~Inter and monltor 
and mlsc. 80 programs, 
games and • business 
programs. S3,000 obo; 
For Sale: 'New dollhouse. 
E~gllsh style over 4 feet 
high, has to be seen :to be 
appreclated. ,$250. or obo. 
Phone 635.5226. 
,(~.24fab) 
HOUSE FOR SALE--  3 
bedroom on Halllwell, .. 
flnlshed basemenf, carport, 
large sundeck, feni~ad yard, 
natural .gas, red~(~ed .to 
$69,900. - 
LOT FOR SALE 70"X120' lot 
' on Anderson, $21,900, price 
includes labour of a house 
foundation. Coxford 
• construction Ltd. i 
TRUCK FOR SALE  1980 
Ford 1 ton flat deck' 22000 
km Excellent condition 
$8,999. 
Phone 635.4595 
: ' (p6.24feb)' 
suites available. ,. , 
Spacious & dean. 
. Extras Includei ' 'Heat; 
hot water, laund~ 
facilities, storage, locker 
& parking. References 
required as of Feb. 1414. 
Please phone 635-5224, 
I (acc2~ian'ffa) 
.1V~ BEDROOM, ':serf. 
contained unit. $27S~)0 per 
roD. Phone Malcolm 8 . S 
p.m. a t  636.1986. 
(acc6.feb:ffn) 
.TWO BEDRODM ~p~.tly~'. 
furnished apartment: One 
block from swimming.pool. 
For .more Infoi'matlon 
please phone 635.6611,!~:.~ 
(acc~.24feb.) 
ii 
ONE BEDROOM & !. 
BACHELOR SUITES 
Available immedtlat~ly, 
Frldge and .. ~stove 
included. Sauna . . !&  
recreation room. 635." 
9023 or 635.5i69 to view. 
'(l~20.14mar) 
TETRAULT: 
PLACE " 
APARTMENTS 
Frldge,. stove, • drapes, 
carpet ing off , s t reet  
par  k l i lg ,  secur i ty  
sys tem. .  , r. 
• developmenflralnlng 596-6207 . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , 
NORTHWESTALCOHOL& through community - . ~'..(acc~.24feb) , - -  • Re l i t l  s ta r t  at  
DRUG COUNSELLING Involvement and fellowship " ' l "  " ' WANTED I l~eA" '  *" ~ i 
638-8117 'are urged to contact one of • i • ' ~ , ,-_,,,,,4 --ed i . . . .  | " • ,P~&V : * | 
wSoKR~(~NIA;OUT%HE " " ~ l lk ) ;~ '  joBeI~SSm7Y9~ th. ' DISTRICTOF - " furniture and I Phone  .~manager  I 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 2457 James Gill~am 635 7134" " K IT IMAT '  Qualified .: .' appllanlms..? . . . .  . ~.| .e'nytime... " .. * L i 
' 635-5778 • Director, ' Pac i f i c  R;glon gymnast ics- Inst l :udtor ~ ~, ~.,spoT:::.~::.,C~SH ' or  ~r~ I ' d EA~ ~; ~ A J i ~ ~ h ~ I 
' ' • Javcees " .  required. For r~re .  i." ~on~lgn~ehf~ " " : k  " 1 oaa-1 oS, I 
SPECIAL SERVICES ' - ' -  ' . ( f l cS -27feb)"  Infc)rmatlon i cen fact  ~l ~ We: buy. good used  ,*ii | ' ' l I 
TOCHILDREN - Kathy a t  .'. 632-316~i/ :!._ cass~fletapes. . ~ . : . . . . .  
635-7087 ' 74 " GRAD REUNION (Rlverlodge) . ' '. ~'~l-- ' :QUEENSWAY " .• | : '  ONE UPSTAIRS • bedroom 
, - , .huurr~r:© S=A= V=AO * (acot-2,1!eb)~ * | / •TRADING I :' suite for rent. Available 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 321S Kalum " ' an . . . . . .  ; 'E ' ' ; I yt ime Frldge and stove TERRACE ANSWERING DANCE /Vlar. 3 at 9pm at i .'.. . ' . . . .  - , .  '..: . . . . . . . .  . . ..: . • ' . 
• " -' ."  *:'I"i" ' 638-1613 I i~ Incluaed.' Close to school 
• , =,o,,m,,= . . . . . . .  , ' ~,- • ~.~, .  ~5~.~;~i~i~T:~!~..~ ,-,~ - , . - - , - - - - - -~  ,: , . . . .  ;,.,~,,, 
• TERRACE H i~ra ld ,  Jeans. North or ,~~i~:~i ! i~*~:~! i '~  ( , ,V -~/ , r ' /  ~,,1 ~p~-zueo; 
HOMEMAKERS " -~lllcum Kevb0ards .... ~~~~i~;~!~:~!~!~/£  i "~¢~"~r* . ;  ' I~ ' - ' : '/ 
• 635-'13S ' " ' " . " . . . .  I I " / ' - -  '. ~"  IT/~ BEDROOM, . self. ~ne zmer9 
' " " * " IWILL  DO laundry  ' l "  _,~':~,,,,_. ( 'cenlalned unit. $275 month. 
• , ' service Reasonable rates / ~ . )~T~- -  Phone Malcolm S S p m at 
FOR SINGLE PERSONS ' . " " • ' / .  • " " " ;  '* TERRACE RECYCL ING • .~ . . . ,  . . . . . .  "" To Inquire call 638-1396. I , :  , _ / _~_c~,~"~r  , 63s.7640. ' 
• " " - - , ,  WhO . may De single Tor i " *sit) ! ' ~ ' l t "~,~"  . I  ~ . . . . . . .  
Whatever reason ~- are , , , . .  '~  . . . . . . .  
&L IV lNGSKILLS  ' ; , ' . ;~- . .~ . . .a - -  en . ,~-  repair - -  ~arpamer, I :  ~ '~ ~. rc4 -L JT (  . | :  ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
. . . . . . .  ' . .  ~' - .  . " :  • :.. ,~lntlna, some nlumblng I "~/ ' ,  • ! Apts. Goad rates. Ca l l  
N~- ,~ • 10:30 p.m. i ;~  inlormatlon ~.~., _ ' , . _ . .~  _ ,  ~.  n,._._ I ~-~, ,  .i ' . ~m~ ' manager  any  t ime "fnr 
and to register phone Bea ___ , ,~_~. , ,  . L : I ~ k ~  ~ " ao~lntm~t  to vMw Ph i .  
( - - - '  • .. : 63,~I242;BSK mr la r ry .  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635-3238. '"  . . . . . . . .  ' ""1" 28tob ~ | , . ', ~ I  : 635-4547. • . 
(ppdd.aog. 64)  " • . (nr..,4-24feb) . . ~**. . - " , : . ,~  ¥. ?!,' .~ .%~, PaRr/OPOL')7Ot/*~,, (ecc21dec tth) 
- - -  _ , 
L. , .  : , -  
" 1he He raid, Tuesday, February** 21,19~,1, Pagt.lS 
ii I I 
. , I " I f l !  I I I 
: + ++ Goss ip  Co lumn 
I 3EDROOM :, -liar 3 BEDROOM mob,+ home • FoR SALE--  10x~" meblle ., 
gentleman. With kitchen Off+ *anD-third acre near '74' FORD FI00. "with home-with 7)(30' addition. "A. Del0n has a ig-year- 
facilities. Phone "635.5893. Copper ,Mountain School, canopy 36,000 0rlgln_al. Phone ~l~-7338evonlnga. : . " ~  though. He (leclded to do him .some good. He's 
" (p20.12mar) Fenced and In-lawn 3~? miles. AutomatiC. ~ become an actor like his old son from his marr iage now a designer of tough 
. . . . .  ' ,: " Dabble. Phone'~1810~. • Electric.' brakes and - - • (p2o4mar) fa ther  and recent ly  to Ids ex-wlte, Natha]le, leather fashions taLlored 
+' +,' -<,:, . . . .  ' ," ,,+ - i (pS-27mai'.tuesonly) I~tch SZlOOflrm. Phone celebrated his 23rd birth- The boy's name Is Anthony for sexy men and women. 
+ +~+~ Managamnt  638-8813. ,. day while mal~. g - -  lp the Delon; and he's a looker - -  He introduced hts first line 
Mequeen tradlUon - -  an no questinn. Like his dad, in Par is  not long ago, and 
:+!i~:~!~:~ offe~;,~ ' .+: . . . .  : .. (nc10-2mar) • act ion  mov ie ,  t i t led  he's also gained a bad.boy proved to be a nervous 
,;i~+,: ;R ¢~I Rmh~s • '. ' ' "Karate Kid."  Media l  arts repuIsUon. Anthony's turn, charmer, very much In the 
++~i ' : " 'a t~e . / :  • _ • was  one ol senior Me- ed Ids attentlon to a llel~ yow~g James  Dean - -  not 
"+ ++MANOR.VILLA ' FOR SALE" 1979 m/ ton  '' Queen's  cont inu ing in- wbero a bad-bey, rap might the Alaln Delon - -  mode. 
( -APARTMENTS Dodge Pickup. New motor FOR SALE.-;:- 1972 12 ~ terests. Cha0 likes to stir , 
.: Start inget and paint lob. S3600 OBO. Q Didn't the late Steve 
A V O N  
Travel Trailer. Fridge;.' MeQueen's son get into a :Joked to me ~at  Ids sister, 
.-++,'£".'.':/.: 1295.00 " ~ 638-1396. (stf) stove, toilet. Sleeps 5. Many lot of trouble becauseof the Terry ls studying law - -  "to 
.These, apartments on Earn up to 3501);4- per MUSl" SELL Peckege deal. e~'as` Excellent oondlflon. ~ntimelyloss0fhls father? keep me out of trouble."/ 
• Kenr~y&Agar6ffer: month LAS VEGAS IS " • -~w, ;wcarpetlng . ,1974 GMC Jimmy 4x4 PS, Asking :$2500 OEO. Phone. : - - J .H.  , 
~appllances HERE w i th  our new :~B, TS, trailer*hitch, roof 63a4)43S. " " A; Chad MeQueen was in " Q. Doesn't/didn]Delon, 
-rdr,.ape._._s. " electronlccompijterlzed . Pack nnd roll bar. Also1981 /(PS.211eb'): bar, early ~0S when his that super-handsome DISTR ICT  SALES 
-~:J.a~ndry facilities on casino games. Nothing S l~0 street bike.-'Asking " . fat~er died a few years ago " French actor, have an 
• av,.l~ryfloorenty f parking- can stop. the boom. pl~ne$1"0"F°rm°relnf°rmetl°n=,$$453. . ,of lli~g cancer at 50. The . eq,al ly  handsome son MANAGER AT AvoN 
, " Profit.+ , reported :-. are  .., boy Idolized Ida father, and who's practically upstaged 
.~-:-~'u. rltysystem electrltying. No selling v (stY) / the loss devastated Idm. . I~  father's movie career? 
: Chad bounced .back, --N.E. MANAGEMENT MEANS :.:;~ ~FOR MORE : mln..Invest'. S19~)00. For .-..: 
' ~ ~:" JNFORMATI(~N complete dat~.'lls :please. 1977'~1 TON:G,M.C. 350 cu. " . + leadersh Ip, Initiative, crea.fivlty 
• -; ~ PLEASE PHONE write: : Director Of In. 4 speed IrenE; with 49,000 growth and opportunity. 
. +:'~+::,  4L15-3153. :~.. Markatlng; I,:4,14 Fraser " relies, Good 'cond. Asking Navlgable Waters 
, ;~,:+ .,~:..,.. (i l l  nov:29.83) • profectlon Act +, -- " ' If you are a leader ..... If you know how to motivate 
P+-~'."+"..:T, .,. ~ ~,". Crest;, Prince George, .S,I~00. Phone 635-3354 alter 
B.C. V2M 2Y2. 6pro. " R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N.19 ~ people .... you may qualify for a growth position as 
BIRCHW'~)D APTS. Quiet (p3.21feb) (pl0-2mar) Permasteel 'Construction " an AVON, DISTRICT SALES MANAGER for the 
" Ltd. hereby gives natlce world's largest cosmetics c()mpany, In the Prince 
+: .  o+ ' Ste -ev  0u l l i s  . o . . ,  Terrace, Klf lmet area, Frid~le~:-stove,_wali4o:wall • . . that we have, under Sedlon " 
Carlmting ' & "drapes.. ~ ~  % __ ++. : S of the said Act, deposited . AVON will tr.aln yo0 for this challenging lob, You'll 
i~c~(idedfor appolntrnenf to ~ with the Minister earn a substantial base salary with commission and 
~le~:+l~ne ~44~.  ". ' ~ ._ - -=!~i_Y :  Transport,'at Ottawa, and .lll~ral fringe bonetl]s, an automobile Is supplied. 
:ii : ' '  " ,,: ,,: .., (plO:2mar) -_ ~ ~ ~___ + ~ - :  . In the office of.the District is pleased t'o announce the opening of " 
.:...,..r.., ++ i:':..'i,/: ' : '  . . : :-. . ___ - . . . . . . . . . .  Registrar of the 'L4nd Find but mere about this challenging opportunity, 
. . . . .  • . . . .  Registry Dlstrld of Prince and we encourage qualified Avon Represonfetlves. ONE;" BEDR~ ilultos " • .~ . . . FOR SALE-- 12 XOU : ' 
. . . . . . .  'I " ~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  FORSALE-= 1981 650 C.B;' r,aramounT Z nearoom w . . . .  ' " • :011LL IS  IRPIIAISALS ~ reply to this advertisement. "" "~- -~,-+:~ren~ '':.CI0el~+t~+-tOwn "coslo-- '-'onde " ' ""  Ith 'ess  " '  " . .__. . " 'Kupert aT ~mce .KuperT, . , r ing room. I-rlqoe .and. B C .a;i'-scrl-qoni)f ~- - '~  . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . ............... ? ..... ' . . . . .  - ,  n .,v~,.w .~ stove Included.. Phone 635- ..... a d/ "ans of a" ' :B  ; " '  ~d~! l~_ ' "~: -O~.  ~ ' thin*t0;000 tulleS; Excdient  .... ' ;  " ' "= ' " " . . . . .  " ' :  " : . . . .  
+1&~r.+~.+',...l~..y~,:'.'/.0a4F ~I' ,++.. + ¢ondlflon$18,500, l~h011e 638-. 7480; Asklng $12,900;.. " " ~;ossPnl; p r~ i "  t r '~  Speclai'Ists In Real Estate Appraisals Contact 
mmoev~mgs.'- ' ; " ':' ' 'i:507 : • ++ (p428feb) -~r Bryan Hayes 
iv:"": (icc.~ept2.tfn) :- . ' • " (pS24feb) " ' " ' ' ~' :bu!It°vei~:KlapPan Riv~: ' I i i "  Box441 
• , .~ . . . ; . ,  . ~sur~eyed Crown"Land a t  
WogDeREEI~•+ . . . . .  _ _- . __ . . .-..' •. ,, , tTues.m~Y~ lafltude59degr~s49::N.i~.nd,, No.1015 1030 West Gonrgla St. 
AP) ;RTMIN~ 1 , 2 a n d . 3 : . . ~  .,FOR SALE-- i2X;12 .m~lle • I~gl tudel~degrees~"W.; '  Terrace,  B.C. Phone635.5211 Vancouver, B.C. 
bedroom'~, ' ".apartments. -_ _ - " ~" :+ - - - _::~=:. ,'home..Very good Conditlon~+ .An~,ta)(e. nbtlm +, ~at :after i ' V6E 3A7 
m~t  be"~=en', 4'ap.pU&n¢~ the.explratloo f:on'e'month*~ , ~':: ' " . 
l~..n~n,:'. i 'o~ll lty.: '  .. ~ ~nd pr lc~l"~, sel~ *' Sa;~: L fl.0m.~.the date of the - " - ! - I 
o+, . . . ,+ , ,+w. . . ,  bus iness  d i rec tory  
f l~+a~. f r !dg i / i t0vaand : " . - Phone.635-4457.. (p;.29mb)r Perma+~eel:+ Constmctlon 
drapes. :Undercover " VEHICLE - • L:td:+wlll under 5ectlon'$ of ' 
parklng;:S~curlty entrance., TRANSFERS, Sales +. FOR'SALE-- 1972 12x68' 3 the' sald Ac:l apply to the 
Phone&15-~17. Tax, ICBC Auteplan. . 
",:...:.t "(accsept12tfn). For ell your Iniurance bedroom moUle h~rne. .  Minister of Trnsporf, for 
. , :  needs. Wlghtman .& Ferk:ed yard. ,2 storage epproval.ofthesaldslts|)nd ' . - " ' 
-., ~ Smith Insurance,-3227. isheds. Set up and skirted, In plans` A B L E  E L E C T R I C  WJl ldshie' ld , Auto  (; lass ,CBC t~l: l ims 
I Kalum Street, Terrace.- :Terrace Trailer Court. WriHen comments shourd spec ia l i s ts  Hand led  
635.6361. Phone 635-3705. . be dlrected to: Director, 
(acctues.mar27.84) , . (p5.24feb) Alds& Watsrways Branch, ~ . 
Canadlarl Coast Guard, ELECTRIC & REFR|GERATION ~ P,omptly • 1970 CAMERa' par]s, .FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom Department of  Transport, OE[,UXE MAUl" CO~lDO*+-Interler,~c.P h~'le~k~L~'9"4~4; +~'eller wit'h frldge and Offawa,.Ontarlo, K1A~.0N7 CONTRACTOR 
stove. In Thornhlll. $350 per Dated at Vancouver, B.C. 
for rent; et .theWhaler In (nc29feb) mmth. No pets, Phone 849. this 8th" day of February CALL  6~S S876 
Keanapa!l. Best I~:atJon on. ! 5445 " • 1984. . . 
beal:h. ~ • •: ..Write : ~. Mr . .  ;4711A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
N~/!~y~'.19el W. 44 Ave;-:~ p3-22feb) Permast~,el ConsWudion • 
Va,couv~r V6M2E8 01" c~!l ~'' ' ' • Ltd. IM IRGENCY MO.  635"96~3 TE""ACE KITIMAT 
OPPORTUNIT*Y.I ~'i.+~$~0£ Joe Gvozkanovlch . . . . .  ,, , . ,  . . . .  638.1166 632.4741 
I~ .~ ~' 7°~'6 ;-0'6"~.+ "~d a' Y s ~, .'i ,.: GOWN,, ,&,.,.~11hlg,.::,~4~14. Proiec~t, jManager, ~..,:..,, .~.: . . . . . .  
" ::'" ':fin;:'! 19 .  CHEV Suburban .  Buys21~edr°~rn ~h+m,"Ir . ' " : "  . . . .  (acc1-2 , feb)"  : LiASE 
Become FOR LARGE : " BEDROOM Trallerlng. package and Terrace Traller court Ol ~ . • N E W  
hou~; u' f r~ i~ and+"stove 'extras` Phone 6354773. GrahamAve. (ferapprovec . 
" (~)5-22feb) buyer) pad rental Included. aFr iend " M O B I L E  H O M E S .  Commerclal or Warehouse Space I nc l , .  $375 n month. 
Sh~)'!~ tS ~welcome. Call Have your home paid for Ir . A t  the comer 'o f  Kelth,  Kenney & Pohle 
B;Cs  on display In Pine Park --three unlls, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. between 10arn and 12am or 1978 FORD Crew Cab, 4x~. 5 years. Has lovely wooc of  ' - Children's set ~up, skirted, ready for occupancy --one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. late:ln:evanlng~ Phi)ne 638- Comes with an 8000 Warren - stove and other extras. . . 
07~B?or- ~5.5290. winch. Excellent condition,. "L Phone Ran coiled 632.2131 I :;~ " .--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
• :(stf-24feb) many.exlres. Ask lng- . ,000 .  :T:K. Realty Ltd. . .  Energy Efficient & Affordable 
- firm, Call evonlngs. .Phone ' '  ,p,,2,+~ Hosp i ta l .  , cn ,  DAVE M¢KEOWN 
3 BEDROOM Upper duplex '638.0638. • 
on I~hch,'sultable for quiet (p6.14,17,21,24,28feblmar). ~ . 1 ~ 1 . 1 . ~ . ~ - ~  I ! 3889 Mu l le r  Ave.  635-9418 635-7459 
mature couple. Call 635.  ~ ~ i :  i." I : T '' G " 
• - -WARNIN L 
75;~ 19711 FORD Super Club Cab, 
. S&250Phone635. 9. , ocal Stock 
+e--v+.  "''+++*'--, /:/ +T"'NC' *,,,,O, .++..+OfHot+ H + .+ + +°++' ' + "r + 
REPOSSESSION * ~ L 'J"/ '~'a"~'i '/"~/'" ~ ~' '~'i :1  624-2004 638-O241 "FREE OELIVERY" 
Salvaga~ 3690 Ouhan Rd. :. ECTRONIC  BURGLAR " Weakly Delivery to Kitimet 
, ! " ' ;+" ,  ;/::il-: : ALARM SYSTEMS 635-550| :  Wrl#enoffdrsshouldbe" ::.. ca'P t ~, n 
- ,  f L ICTRONICS 4$30KEITHAVENUE' '  ;E ;R 'A ;E  
"-:':'" ;" ( : I O&l) CATIR : RB Box 340 ' " - " "~' ' " " " Tel'rIco+V|G 4vB'C'I ' :  p£o  ~+ 
~ ~  \ 638..126 8 - -~ ' Warranty  Work On 
,.=,o..,.., ' 635-9297 
2*bedroom traller"lW.town. ' 
No::" pets. Refer~n,.~es 
required' P"~: 
2 bedroom, trailer' In 
Thornhllh No pets. Phone 
~ 4  or 638-1366. 
(pS-23feb) 
FOR .~ RENT-- Three 
bedi'oom home, no 
basement, $500 per month 
IncllJdes heat and power. 
Contact H. Godlinskl at Sanyo, F isher,  Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Terrace Realty 638-0371. ' 
i ~" ~' (acc3-17,21,=4) ~ " " ZenHh, L loyds,  
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ; Repa i rs to  al l  makesof  Weddings-Boflqoets.PortJe. 
; r I~RRACE 'S  " • Stereos & T.V.'s Book now for that Spring 
NEWEST+&+ BEST TOO +  .+.= ORA.A. 638-0775 or Summer event. 
• ' / :  , ' +TERRACE 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  Now at  a f fo rdab le  Rates  
corner lot. 75x13S. Central ~ DAVID J .  DEDILUKE.  '~ ,++~++~+~~: , :~.~ 
vacCum, fin]shed rec room -. One bedroom at $325 e° me.  " +:..;='-+.+.++,.:.+:;..:':++;..---+-'+'.-+:,,.-+',.+.'+- :--+-+++.:v-T, 
In basement. Double " '(".l'•+~'+J""*-"+"'+'~"++:l~.'~'~'r'!'ll++'~;':-:!/ 
=rpe., gas,mr, close to Two bedroom at $360"  roD+ ~~.+~! ' : : : ; i l l l l l l l l !~  
++,o  +.  +,  +m + 
{pl0.211feb) ' , TEI~ACE, B.C. V8G 3G3 , - - .~  . . . .  . ~+~ 
S BEDROOM home on ½ • 638-1449 ~;' i :"  C.,. 
. . o .= .+ st. .ne, 
garden+ erea, bern, -~. - -A t t rac t iVe ,  spacious,  ext ra  storage room f 
fleplace~ sg0,000 aBe - -Beaut i fu l  appl iances,  t i led showers +.-.: , 
Phone: ~15-~ after S :00  -~Love lycupboards ,  doub les .s . s lnks  ' . : :  : ~ ~  
p.m. Exer t  weekends. - : -Large balconies w i th  screened patio d~ors :., .... . 
,p10.21feh) - - Lo i s  o f  park ing- recreat ion  cour t  " For best results 
- -Secur i ty , .enter  phones and.deadbolts ' -", :. ,  ; 
; - -Drapery  co-ord lnated to w- -w carpets ::~ ./,,- . 
FoR SALE--Spacious 3 - -Wa lk ing  d is tance  to  down town .... - ;, ,~.~: . . • ' : i ' ' t h e  
bedroom home on Lakelse - - -Faml l ,  o r iented-  close to schools ,: "..-' L" -- " ~ : '  "~ ,~  " U~ e " IMPORT&DOMISTICAU'TOMOTIVIRIIPAIM 
Lake. Wood-eledrlc heat. CEflTIFIEOMICHANIC 
W;W ;.carpet thr.oughout. - -Hosp i  el, convenience+store, parks~ + .,:+ . ~ .ou ,  m-.ou~ 
Fireplace, large metal carwash ,  a l l  ill area , ,  ;+ " . . ,  . . i=""ne°"  , - .  - ~n=rec*o"  " 
shop, carport. Call 7,.2S22 --4900.00 move In a l lowance  fo r 'March  i .15 .  
after 41~m. ' - , c ,  43UQuetmswl ly  P H O N E  B I L L  
(p=27+)  Professionally Managed r * '  + ~+~ " ": " " T ' ' ' '  'C' V 'G  4 ' '  ~t ' "  
" " by t ra ined  s ta f f  who respe¢~ " "" = " '~r " " " 
, BEDROOM A.frame. ' . . . .  :andcare f° r°ur tenants  :+'":'~ " '* , Far information on running your ad in the business 
Fenced and. In lawn. ~ "~ "* • 
..... ++: i: ' 635 '5968 . . . .  Th0rnhlil' ,water. 39~0 , " ~'+ '/ :,.'::.: Te lephone:  
call Crescentvlew. Phone 638- PrOper ty  Stewards Western Ltd." " u rumury GaG-GO3/ 1023. • , . 
(pO.27mar.luesonly), 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- -= . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - ,~ - • , - .  .~ ,* I ' L . - , .~ .  -'" "~ ' -  . . . . . . . .  "" " ' " " " "~"  "~ .... " " "~ .... *" ~: ; ' " "~ " " ' "  - :  -~*'~'" :" ~ i:.;: ":f ...... ," .......................... ~'"~" ...... ~"/ '~" '~ .... "~""" .  • . 
Page 16, The Herald, Tuesday, Februaw 21,1994 " ~ - ' " " ' : :  l • ":1~ " : : : 
di   scrutl  n=zeo cv i ivuoi,c  near, a • " ~ 
VICTORIA [CP)--  Legal a id in British Columbia, hit by ' BOc ;~ P~b]ire..l~)undedlegaiaidhaafedien~ViC~[~itdthe --women;--r ~' ": '":':~:seevang.'~, ' t " : ' L  " "  ' '  ~ / '~  ~::~e~en.t/,6f';' ';:~')';'' ':;:, maidtenance"; i:/%.'~ :.,.:',',,;.orc~e~s~ t~f,;.':, . , :::',* ,;. : ",".! ,> ' judge i  theexecutive: '~ ~ ":•'"'~clire~tors :" f . . . . .  the Legal:Sei;vjees~:"~":"' I., .,.:. ~ Society~' ' ~" 
the Social Credit government's restraint mee.4urea'; will be government's, austerity program, ; inmy. , .acq~ who can only'get help.ill..th'e:  jUesfion of child Cusiody is o~lt: : a,d the Law Foundation and the secretary!0f:the B;C. Law 
scrutinized at public hearings for the next tw0 months by h 
government-wppointed s u y group seeking new. guidelines. 
The It.member panel under deputy attorney general Ted 
Hughes is to make its recommendations 'to Attorney, 
General Brian Smith by June. 
It will be trying to determine which legal' se~aces are 
essential nd should be paid for by the public; eligibility for 
legal aid; who should pay for those services and whether 
there are alternatives to government funds; and, how 
should the services be provided, by staff or outside lawye~:s. 
~}! . 
~ ~;~-~[~ ~ ,.~"'~. 
CJ~RAIL 
REQUEST FOR 
EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL  RATES 
Sealed quotations for heavy 
equipment rental rates Will 
be received up to 12:00 
Noon, Mountain Standard 
Time, Wednesday, 
February 29, 1984. 
This equipment may be 
required at various 
lecatlors between Taverns, 
B.C. and Prime Ruperh 
B.C. on an as and when 
required basi.~ Rates 
quoted are to remain In 
effect until December 31, 
:1984. 
Equipment list and rates 
are to ~ be provided In 
accordance "with 
documentation available at 
the following location: 
OFFICE OF THE TRACK 
AND ROADWAY 
ENGINEER 
283 George Street 
Pilnce George, B.C. 
Telephone (604) 563.0511, 
Ext. 236 
The lowest or any, quatatlon 
not necessarily accepted. 
RA. Walker 
Vice President 
Edmonton, Alberta 
(acc3-17,20,21feb) 
L ind  and Improv lments  
fo r  Sale by Tender  
The  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Bu i ld ings  
Corporation (the "Corporation") 
Tenders to Purchase the 
,u , lowing Land and improvements. 
LOCATION: 1779 Queen Street, 
Smlthers, B.C. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 9 to tS, 
Block 163, Section 31, Township 4, 
Range S, Plan 1054, Coast Dlelrlct. 
DESCRIPTION OF IM" 
PROVEMENTS: One storey' frame 
constructed residence comprising 
107.02 m2. 
SIZE (APPROXIMATE) :  0.348 ha.  
Th is  Is a un ique  in . town acre~Kle 
property heve!ng potential for 
development as two or more 
residential view lots. 
All offers must be submitted to the 
office of the Building Manager on Its 
Offer to Purchase form in u sealed, 
clearly marked envelope, no later 
than 2 p.m. March 9, 19B4 together 
with a certified cheque payable to the 
Corporation i the amount of 10 per 
cent at the offer. This deposit shell be 
credited towards the purchase price 
If • tender Is accepted, Those Offers 
to Purchase not received by 2 p.m. 
March 9, 1964 shall not be considered. 
The highest or any bid will not 
nocessarlly be accepted. 
Separate Offer to Purchase forms 
may be obtained from the office Of the 
Building Manager, British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation, Dennis 
Bontron, 4825 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., VBG IK7, Telel~one d38.t191. 
For further Information, please 
contact Mike Sampson in Vlclorle at 
387-7382. 
(acc3.22feb) 
C.NRAIL 
EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL  RATES 
Contractors are Invited to 
submit sealed quotations for 
rental rates on Backhoes 
and Pipe Pushers. Rental 
Rates ere to remain in 
effect for the year 1984, 
The equipment will be 
required at various 
Iocatiom between Prince 
George, B.C. and Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on an as.when 
and where required basis. 
For further Intormatlon and 
submission of quotation 
Interested Contractors 
Should contact: 
Mr. Nell N~cMIIlan -. 
Supervisor Signal 
Construction 
C.N. Rail 
10T/Eastern Strest 
PrlnceGeorge, B.C. 
V2N 2K7 
Telephone (604)564-1256 
Quotations w!ll be received 
at the above address until 
!2:00 Noon, pacific 
Standard Time, 
Wednesday, February 29, 
1994. 
The lowest or any quotation 
not necessarily ,accepta.d. 
R.A. Walker 
Vice President I 
Edmonton, Alberta 
' (~cc3-17,20,21feb) 
q 
:when ooa,' g ow,he,o  oa,n 
as tides and currents I
I 
Quit Smoking through @ 
hypnosis as taught by 
world renown hypnotist 
Gene Delfont 
The world renowned hypnotist Gone 
Derlont ftom Houston, Texas, 
At tend  a FREE 
i n t roductory  
seminar  
$59.00 fo r  the  2 hr.  
class to  fo l low 
(Registration at sam. Inar onlyi 
* Class Ineludee free home 
guide consisting of booklet 
end tope (value $30.00). 
'~ • Instruction on how to use 
the guide to make yourself 
quit. 
e Hypnosis. 
WE SUPPLY THE TOOLS: 
YOU DO THE GUITTING 
The money  you  spend w i l l  be repa id  in 
1 month  w i thout  c igare~es.  
e Save $10,000.00 in 10 years 
a Reduce  your  l i fe insurance by  40% 
. Live a more  re laxed life: 
be proud of  youreel f  
In t roductory  Seminar :  7:30 Class: e:oo 
Ter race  Wed. Feb. 22 
Inn of  the West 
Banquet  Room . 
VISA * MASTERCHARGE *' CHEQUES • CASH 
(10% dlscount'for rash) 
P leaee:  Do  not  a t tend  th le  mminar  
un less  you  want  to  qu i t .  
previously WOUld have been represented bycounsel now go 
to court alone. ' ~7 : '? ' ,~,~ 
Provincial funds for the' Legal . . . .  Servl'ces Seciety,:~' .which 
administers the province's legal ald,: dropped to $13.4 
million in 1983.84 with a •deficit Of $1.2 million frohi~ $15.7 
'million the'previous year when Its d~fieit was $700,000. 
Contributions from the B.C. Law Fpuhdstion alto.fell tO $2 
"million from $2.7 milllon. ~ . - . 
To stay with!n its budget and to get rid of the clef'JelL*in the 
next two years, a number of euts have.been mad#. 
CUTS. MADE : 
.Legal aid offices in Vernon, Smithers; Maple.r.111dge, 
Cr~nbrook and Mission have been closed and 30 6ther staff 
members laid off. Only urgent family and ,civil Icases are 
accepted; edueafionprogrlims for both n0tived a~d nor~. 
natives have been cut back 25 per cent; fees paid to private 
lawyers have been reduced 12"5 per cent,and eligibility for 
legal services has been dropped to'the .poverty level 
prescribed by Statistics canada, ' * : ~ " L " k : ' ' 
The resUlt, says Jack Olson, spok~man for theLegal 
Services Society, is that many people who,in th~ past.could 
depend on having a !awyer represent hi~m now.go to court 
alone. • , - " : : . . 
He cited examples of people ineligible for. aid: 
--A single Vancouver persan.eharged with breaking and 
entering who has a'previous record and is almost assured of 
being jailed it cdnvicted, cannot get help if his income is 
higher tha, $729 a month; 
standing : ~ " ' 1 ' . . . . . . .  ' B ~ Society ~ are doing it fbr nothing more than their travel 
Olson said inTthe thli:d quarter of 1983, 38' per Cent' fewer ~os'tS. 
people were ellgible for legal aid"con~Pared to, 1982/ 
In 1982 before restraint, the society'ref~rred~about 2.500 . 
cHmiffal and 1;0~0 family cascara month to the private bar;'. 
'~is  summe~; ll: c0uld ~nly afford to refer app~oximately~ 
1,050 criminal and 225 famliy cases. . ; ~ . . . . . .  
Olson said thei~ociety is als0 finding i[difficult in some 
areas'to fi/id ia~yers wiIHng tb work for. the reduced tHai 
fee. The payment for atypical trial case is $235 for.the first 
half day (wh!ch includes preparation time )and $80'for each 
subsequent half day. 
Providing legal aid has also been complicated:by an • 
appeal court ruling.this fall that legal aid is obliged-to\ .: 
provide servi(~es to those accused of summary c0n~ictions~. .I' 
and who have a previous.record.. 
As a result of that i, uling, Smith r~eived Treasury Board 
approval to increase funds for legal aid but said he intends 
to change provincial, legislation to plug the loophole. 
• David Mm'leyi secretary 'to; the .study-group, •said ~:- ~ - 
members will attempt to find. medium-and long-term 
solutions'to'the problemsi~i0ring their H'days of hearings in 
nine centres whichstart'Friday |n Nelson::and Terrace. 
The group, asked to solve ~e problem of pr0v~ding leg~al 
services cheaply, efficiently and tothe greatest number of 
people possible, is also a child of restraint. •__  
Its $200,000 budget has no provision to pay the members L i:Tel All non-goyernment eml~loyess - -  five lawyers, a retire(; 
"P ICK UP ~& DELIV'ERY 
638'8195 
Radio Message Answering Servicei~: 
For Pager' No,3! *.~ 
B ~SINESS 'ROAD RUNNER I ~ 
• SERVICE TO. .  *:~ 
: TERRACE.THORNHILL. i~.• 
• REMO-AIRPORT " i  ";: 
. . . .  " " '  ;. ".L 
-c ,  
E,A, GARNER LTD, .... 
~Bus Terminal 635-3680 
BIFOLD DOORS 
Jatchez 
Frosted Glass Panel $i69,9 
2'x~'8" 
¢1o5 Hill 
$!79" 
,':. !.: :. 
REDI-FLOR 
Available in natural, chestnut and 
walnut 
' Packacje_ _of 10 sq. fl, " " 
. . , ' , ' -  
8"  
SWEDISH SINGLE POLY 
BALL FIXTURE LAUNDRY TUB 
80 L i t re  capac i ty  
=9 S23,9 
OMINECA 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
3220 EBY STREET, TERRACE, B.C.' 
I 
• 56 
BLACK & DECKER 
Portable folding table for circular 
WUKIU I IA I I I :  ~ , s.s, r,~ters, sebre saws. 
' , . .  .." "~ : .. : .:.. . 20,,X27,,X3/4, ," 
S6 89  , . .  
PHONE;635-6381 
I 
|L|CTKIC WATER 
HEATER 
180 I.itre i40 gad 22"x52"' 
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